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discharged, that every effort should beThe lete Premier of Quebec, the Hon. 
late Premier Felix Gabriel Marchand, was a type 
et Qeebee. of politician with whom Canadians can 

ill afford to part. Upright and faithful to duty, his 
sincerity and honesty of purpose was seldom ques
tioned, even by his political opponents. He led a 
useful and blameless life, and his death is a distinct 
loss to the Dominion.

reserve or
made to enable men leaving the colors to resume or 
obtain civil employment. The Secretary of State 
for War therefore has approved of arrangements 
which he hopes to be helpful to the men concerned, 
and especially to those who, on leaving the ranks, 
have no immediate prospects of employment, and 
all will trust that this hope may be realised.

Let all who are interested in the welfare of our 
gentlemen in khaki, work together for the 

good purpose of securing suitable employment for 
them when they come marching home.

Tfce

Last Friday morning, the British 
cruiser '• Charybdis" sailed from St. 
John's for the northeast coast of 

Newfoundland on a peaceful and humane mission. 
Fearing that some disaster has overtaken the numer- 

vessels missing since the recent gales, the 
"Charybdis" has been instructed to proceed to the 
assistance of victims, to tow off schooners, to transfer 
the shipwrecked fi «hermen and to distribute relief 

She will visit all the centres 
where the gale raged with special violence, extend
ing her trip to Labrador, where a similar policy 
will be pursued.

Britannia watches over the lives and welfare of 
her people, wherever the Union Jack is found 
flying in the breeze.

sameown•Tfce
Owl Metier.

English papers report that, when 
the Australasian mail delivered in 
London on the 12th inst left Mel
bourne, 41 cities and towns in Aus

tralia and New Zealand were sending presentations 
to the defender of Mafeking, General Baden-Powell. 
From Sydney, among other gifts, he will receive 
two of the finest hunters ever bred in New South 
Wales. The offering of the Croydon (Queensland) 
miners consists of a cake of pure gold, with the 
inscription, •• This is 24 carat. You are the same." 
Some ladies of Melbourne have subscribed for a 

We have already heard complaints miniature sword of honour in gold and precious
in Canada of the difficulty ex- stones, which may be used as a paper knife,
perienccd by some of our soldiers The cool courage and cheerfulness of the Com-

who have returned from campaigning in South mander of the South African Mounted l olice has
Africa in obtaining employment It is manifest evidently captured hearts in every corner o e
from the action of the War Office that there Is much Empire. Throughout a long siege he ren»,ncd the
apprehension of the same trouble in the British Isles, idol of the people of Mafeking andl it» defendtn. 
In view of the early return of many thousands of Brave, tender, loving and daring. Baden-Iowe 
soldiers, the War Office is sending a circular mem- splendid type of the Englishman whom his country-
orandum to the general officers commanding dis- men love to immwtalize in smg an story,
tricts at home with regard to the future of the What will Canadians do to signify their admira- 
reservists now serving at the front. This points out tion for this prodigy of pluck and accomplishmen£ 
that it will be necessary, when the reserves are de- j whose capacity for serving the Empire seems to be 
mobilized and soldiers are again being passed to the illimitable ?
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Africa for the British Empire. For this, and for the 
recollection of the bull-dog bravery in the early bat- 

hold them in our love and honour.
illustration of thrift, and of theAs an .

industry and frugality of the trench 
people, some savings banks statistics for ties of the 

18.18 published by the “Economiste," arc most in- 1 
tcresting On January 1st, 1899, there were 9.964.- I——- Among the many puiyecs to, which
_,u denosit<« That was a proportion of 254 de- I Agalast insurance is applicable, nothing seems to
ZtZZZ, " » .'I ~ l-'renoh ............. «W te E«W W* »

in four, man, woman or baby, that has an against the arrival of twins. A correspondent of the 
with the government. These deposits ag | London “Daily News" in writing to that paper, re

nt 429 francs j marks:—

A Thrift? 
Feepto. war, we

person 
account

are of 20 francs ($4) °r less, . .747 « o( thc healthy and normal course of nature, and, no
17 1-2 per cent, are of between 21 and ' ,|onbt. due to some physical idiosyncracy. such as
which means that half thc accounts represent savings may ,)C vrry jjkclv to 'run in families.’ Hence the
of less than $20. The depositors come chiefly from wj,t|om „f the in-urancc office inquiry as to relatives 

w or Wine classes. For instance, among thc men having had twins. If nothing of the sort had oc- 
( „„ r ..... . artiians 6.7 tier cent.; I curred .n either family, the chances against the office

day laborers arc 55 1 ' ’ , . chitf» I having to pav up would be. at least, 116 to 1. But,
domestics, 3.54 percent.; clerks, 4.4 1 " I if vagaries of this nature happened among relatives,
,4 establishments, 5 28 |K-r cent.; liberal professions, ^ rjsk WOuId be far greater, and a voting mother 

12; without occupations, 3.49; soldiers and sailors, I w|)(> |,a,| nncf distinguished herself this way would
Of the females, do- | |lard|v get insurance against a recurrence at any rate

whatever.”
If the Law Guarantee and Trust Society, and 

other offices in search of such business, want a fresh 
field in which to start branches of the “accident” 
business, wc can guarantee that (Juchée will upset 
their 116 to 1 calculations.
mond's healthy habitants do not regard twins as 
“physical idiosyncracies." Even triplets only excite 
temporary interest. They generally form the basis 
for a story illustrating the fecundity of the French 
Canadians, and are useful as a means to the early 
acquisition of the land grant for large families.

1,76 and nomads, .07 per cent, 
mcstic servants form 9.81 per cent.

When I-ord Methuen, before starting 
his country in the 1 ransvaal, 

to the London "Times." re-

Th* War and
Life Iaearai 

Caasaslia
gaoling the extra premium of five guineas per cent, 
on Ins life insurance during thc campaigning 111 South 
Africa, wc ventured to say on behalf of the com
panies concerned that they were quite justified m 

view of the matter, and that

to serve 
wrote Some of Dr. Drum

taking a common-sense
the result of previous fighting against the Boers fully 
warranted an extra charge to cover thc actual cost 
of war- risk insurance. Wc are sorry to find, now 
that the war is closing, that the data collected from 
the mortal tv statements of troops engaged, killed or 
wounded in the disturbed territory places the com
panies beyond criticism in their business-like action. I Sir James Crichton Browne paid the following elo- 

At the same time, it is with regret that wc find I quent tribute to the value of policies of life assurance, 
an English insurance journal taunting officers who I „ They afford at once, what private investment 
have fought gallantly throughout a long and arduous I might eventually give if life and health were sufficient- 
campaign in the following unnecessarily coarse ly prolonged, adequate provision against thc greatest 

1 ‘ 1 calamity that can befall thc family, the death of the
bread-winner ; or they secure to the bread winner

At the recent annual meeting of 
the admirable Scottish Widows’

Life Aeewrsmee,
Health end 
Longevity. Fund Life Assurance Company,

fashion
cc'rtain'Cgentlei,icn* taring'"hTM$.?yTSv I himself a competency and independence in his de- 

.ion little need be said. The arguments put forward dining years They have a fine moral effect by en- 
bv these critics were as unsound and unbusinesslike couragmg all thc cardinal virtues-prudcnce, justice,
as if they had been discussing tactics, and consc- fortitude and temperance, and by discouraging that
quently are not worthy of reply.” spirit of gambling which is unhappily only too preva-

Unhappily for all concerned, thc additional pre- lent in our times. There can be no doubt that life as-
ni ums required bv the companies proved insuffi- surancc as a whole has had a profound influence on
cie.., But we have no sympathy with those who the ethical development of the nineteenth century 
(icr.t. mi ... ; ' ; . , land that it has been, and is, one of thc/ore» at wort

find it m their hearts, at th.s s age o 11 . | HS matt fur rigkttmuMtst. Then, beside
eriticire its conduct bv the gallant gentlemen whose I tkejf moraj tendencies, policies of life assurance have 
courage, and a jmssiblv mistaken sentiment, prompted I miny valuable practical bearings. They often facili- 
tliem to stand erect in the open when their men and | tate business arrangements, or tide a man over an

emergency ; they are conducive to matrimony ; they 
consolidate thc domestic affections ; and they also,

can

the eneniv were all under cover.
The "certain gentlemen," vith whose "frothy in

dignation" and "tactics” our I-ondon contemporary I l am quite certain of it, improve the digestion more 
finds fault in rich contemptuous language, saved | than any mineral waters; allay irritability of temper,
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with the intelligence horn of experience anil know
ledge." The burden of his complaint seems to be

conduce to tranquil slumber, and so contribute to 
prolongation of life. The great charm about them 
is that they emancipate to a large extent from worry that ratings have not been made adequate to risks, 
and anxious forebodings, and it is worry that kills. an(j ,[,at t|lc ever-present hazard of conflagration 
Physiological research and medical observation alike ^ bwm over](X)kcd \\> want to give calm 
attest that it is not hard work or intellectual exer
tion, so much as emotional strain, that damages the 
human organism ; and that he has the best chance 
of longevity who can best possess his soul in quiet- 

Well, surely life assurance contributes to that 
and so ministers to health and longevity."

Improve the digestion and conduce to tranquil 
slumber I Surely no life insurance agent could wish 
for greater attractions to offer to those who are 
almost persuaded to take something in his line.

such an attack upon ourconsideration to 
cherished belief in the skill and knowledge of
underwriters. In the meantime, wc must sav that 
we hesitate about attempting to combat the opinions 
of an anonymous writer who runs amuck in the 
ranks of fire underwriters frantically attacking them 
with charges not couched in the language of modera
tion, and decidedly tinged with coarseness. It is 
not customary to offensively inform an association 
like that of the C. F. IT. A. that ils members are 
ignorant, and condone “errors, laches and misdeeds 
by a subordinate system of squeeze”—whatever such 
a charge may convey.

F.lsewhere in this issue we have reverted more 
fully to this subject.

ness.
!

In a few days sonic two hundred and fifty 
members of The Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company of Massachu- 

will attack and probably capture the Canadian

A Friendly 
Invasion.

setts
metropolis. There is no sign of any intention on 
the part of our citizens to defend themselves. On 
the contrary, the preparations for the reception of 
these visitors at the Windsor Hotel warrant the belief 
that this invasion of Canada by a band of warriors 
from the United States of America is of a distinctly

SURER VISION OF INSURANCE BT STATES.

While abuses'of States supervision of insurance 
arc generally known, it"seldom happens that an In
surance Commissioner is found willing to admit the 
failure of the system, or to discuss the influence of 
spoils methods upon the interests affected. For that 
reason, the remarks of William A. Frickc, formerly 
Insurance Commissioner of Iowa, before the National 
Convention of Insurance Commissioners at Hartford, 
are unusually significant Mr. Frickc admitted there 
were few States which made it incumbent upon the 
Governor to appoint as Commissioner a person * well 
versed in insurance,” and that there are few instances 
on record where fitness for office has been a con
trolling factor in making appointments. He said 
frankly that few of the 376 men who have filled such 
positions in various States ever “ justified the great 
confidence of the people or added anything of value 
which has been of lasting benefit to the business of 
insurance."

Mr. Frickc found it difficult to explain the con
fidence of policy-holders in the efficacy of supervi
sion, or how it was that the endorsement of a com
pany by a State Insurance Commissioner carried 
weight for advertising purposes. Touching abuses : 
'• There have been and are many good men as In
surance Commissioners, but the office is one of the 
spoils of politics, the tenure of which is not secure, 
and is surrounded with a mass of ineffective and in
consistent laws, dictated too often by political exig
encies and local grievances.

" The good man, who honestly tries to be of real 
benefit, finds that the hardest kind of work is but a 
slow means of overcoming popular prejudice, and 
that the road to reforms is ambushed with opposi
tion, alike of companies and the people ; he finds

friendly character, and our citizens cannot do better 
than minister to the distinguished guests whose ca
pacity for innocent enjoyment is said to be just as 
great, if not greater, than those of anv other organi
zation on earth.

Many of our readers will recall the visit of the 
Massachusetts body to T-ondon. The welcome ex
tended to the Americans hv their English brethren, 
the Honorable Artillery Company of London, was 
returned in full measure when a delegation of the 
latter visited the States ss the guests of the men 
from Massachusetts. The Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company enjoy a reputation as hosts which 
is sure to be maintained at the banquet on Wednes
day next, at the Windsor Hotel, to which a large 
number of guests have been invited.

It is to be hoped that the citv of Montreal will 
extend a most cordial greeting to the representatives 
of this old association, the history of which carries 
us back to the davs of Oliver Cromwell, lord protec
tor of the English commonwealth, when Massachu
setts was a colonv under the government of a cer
tain Tohn Winthrop. and when the duties of the 
oldest military organization in the now United States 
of America were more «crions than social. The 
“Ancient and Honorable" are sure of a warm wel
come to the heart of Canada.

A writer in last week's issue of 
accuses

the Canadian underwriters of issu
ing a circular which he chooses to regard as "a con
fession of ignorance of the first principles of the busi
ness which these gentlemen are supposed to direct

Csssilsa
Tin Underwriters ,h<. ‘'Monetary Times"
nmd their Crltie.
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the opposite direction, the development of steam as 
a motive power for vessels, the marvellous increase 
in manufacturing and the lessened use of wood as 

this continent have caused the consumption

that it takes him from three to four years to learn 
what not to do—and how to do it—and few Com
missioners last that length of time. It would be as 

condemn .ill Insurance Commissioners for fuel on
of coal to far exceed the forecasts made some years 

eminent scientists. The strikes in England
doubtless in

unfair to
the short-comings of individuals as it is unjust tocon- 

the whole body of insurance agents because
ago by

... . , and in the States of the colliers were
there are some, as in every other calling, who are cjt(.d by ,heir |eaders becoming acquainted with the 
dishonest and disreputable. facts relating to the world’s supply, the increasing

••The same kind of political pull which secures C(>nsumptj0n and the general movements affecting 
the office in most cases fills the subordinate posi- ,he price t>f COal, apart from the wages question, 
tions in the department, and too often political necess- They MW the properties of colliery owners advancing 
itv and hope of future favor have dictated the in value by the demand for coal expand ng so ra- 
action of the incumccnt, to whom the office was but a pidly, and. not unnaturally, they determined to have

Those States in | some share in these enlarging profits. We do not
as colliers to have enlight- 

more

demn

steping stone to political preferment.
which the subordinates are reUincd in the department expect to find such men

f a service without regard to the cned economic ideas, if, however, they were 
by a system of ci .1 sr vice, w m"ut r^ intelligent they would know that strikes, in their
changes made in its head, have to-day the strongest K ,,,sastrolu record, as, experience shows,

State of New York, they arc not powerful enoug ^ Jowercd consumption and caused thou-
to keep a good man in office, although their influence ^ ^ ) { |hr(iwn out Qf WOrk. The following

be sufficiently strong to cause the removal of (ab)c exhibil9 the output, the home consumption, and 
incurring their displeasure ; but that, too, is (be export 0| coa] 0f the countries where this fuel 

politics, and it is therefore not surprising that the in- j# principally mined. The data being drawn from 
cumbent of a political position should be a master in yarioU5 SOUrces. the comparisons are not complete, 
political methods. How few reforms or real benefits 
to insurance have been conceived and are credited Or«Utriuin. 
to the Insurance Commissioners! Yet no offic al 
position gives greater opportunity for good.”

The New York Evening I’ost says that, while in 
office, Mr. Erickc advocated some scheme of Federal 
supervision which should rid the companies of the 
burdens imposed by conflicting requirements of 

He volunteered to give up his 
willingly if such a reform could be

i

may
one

tlome Con „umi pi ion. K«l>orleJ 
Ton». Ton».

100,4:10,000 
114,071,957 
161,161,639 
154,672,0.15 
164,641,900

40 0,000

iü.oôo.ôvo 6,038,000

None 
None 

8,000,000

None 
None

Total output.
Ton».

110,430,000
164.325,795
195.361,000
202,129.911
220,085,000

40,000.000
178,000,000
130,838,000

10,000,000
20,051,209
44,199.361
47,557.896
65,443,100

1893
1896
1897
1899

United Stale»— 
1870 
1897 
1899

Germany— 
1876

None

:
44,000000 

1897 120,420,000
1899 *115,825,000

France and Belgium —
5.1,280,000 

1899 54,249,000

different States, 
position 
plished.

127,826,000accom-

1897

TU OUT-PUT AMD COWSUMPTIO* OP COAL.

of the world's stock- of coal still
•In thi» i» included 34 million Iona of « Brannkohlen,” a very 

inferior mineral fuel.
Since the extent

unmined, with the annual output and consumption, 
was discovered by Professor Jevons some years ago, by 3» coal fields, spread all over the world, was,
there have been industrial changes made that upset 574,532.600 tons, of which 63 per cent, was the output
his estimates. In one direction there have been enor- »f European mines, 30 per cent, of American, and

economies effected in the consumption of coal the balance made up from Australia, China, Japan,
bv the introduction of electrical power and light, India, Canada, etc. In the last 22 years, the output
produced and distributed on a vast scale with only a „f Great llriuin has been over four thousand mil-
trifling consumption of coal, the necessary currents lions i»f tons, of which over eight hundred millions
being derived directly from the force of water. The of tons were exported, the average exports of coal
saving id coal, liowever, lias not been as great as being almut 20 per cent, of the total output of the

nticipated, because the advantages of elec- old land. England consumes over 4 tons of coal
and the attractions of electric light, | yearly per head of population, the States about

England has practically monopolized the coal

The world's total crop of coal in 1897, produced

I mous

some a
2 1-2trical power,

have enormously increased the use of power and of I tons, 
light for purposes and in places where and for which export trade until a recent period, when the United
those conveniences, when pioduced by coal, were States has entered this field with every promise of
not suitable, or too expensive. Still, we believe that being a formidable rival to the old country in this,
the u-e of electricity in the future will have impor- as they are threatening to be, in other industries. In

(actor in the supply of coal question. In | 1871 a Royal Commission investigated the world stance as a

»______-----------------------------
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““k -1 ,“'J I sraJrSïTôSi'if‘•hJImKIïss
wholesale risks, outside Ottawa and Mont-

coal supplies; they estimated the 
coal at 146,000,000,000 tons.
since been proved to be enormously below the mark 
by vast coal bearing areas having been discovered.
The question is one of supreme interest and im- 
portance; the consumption of coal is proceed.ng at 
a rate that must, in a few years, advance the price, 
and so add to the cost of all manufactured goods, 1 cent.
», „« ,0,, i «*« «si-di. .

,tehfor,ePd .iter must Iteome more »»d more >u»n« „f itrel, » vote, was considered madmi.uble
I U ,n,lrir • , .nnmizimr coal under the rules and constitution,,valuable as a facto g | I,r(>p0sal to jniroduce the stamping system as

at present operated so satisfactorily in 1 oronto, into 
the city of Montreal was endorsed, and, so soon as 
the city has been specifically rated (a measure it»- 

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Canadian I mediately to be undertaken), the stamp will come 
Fire Underwriters’ Association was held on Wednes- 1 into operation. _
day and Thursday, 19th and 30th September, in the The very serious jxisitioii occupied by the city of 
Hotel Royal, at Hamilton. The assembly was called Quebec in regard to its water supply for fire ex-
to order by President Lilly, promptly at 11 o'clock, tinguishing purposes, as also the defects in the fire 
The attendance was very good indeed, although, 1 appliances and in the management of the tire bri- 

missed managers Heaton, | gade, were very severely criticized and unfavorably
The Association well nigh unani-

This, however, has
rates on
teal, were approved.

Changes in the way of a reduction of the "Distant 
Points” rates were authorized, the old 5° Ver cen*- 
advance over ordinary rates being reduced to 25 per 

Risks in these sections remain, however, sub-

THB CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITER* 
ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting.

with other absentees, we
of the Guardian; Thompson, of the Lancashire, Hin- I commented on.
shaw, of Atlas and National, and Morrissey, of the | ntously, after hearing details, resolved on instant 
.»ni(^ I action as regards a further advance in the city rates.

The following were present:—Aetna, F. VV. Evans; Ultimately, it was agreed to wait for the report of 
Alliance, P. M. Wickham; American, Manchester, I an influential special deputation to be immediately 
las. Boomer; British America, P. H. Sims; Cale- sent to confer with the mayor and council and the
.Ionian, Lansing Lewis, J G. Borthwick; Commercial Hoard of Trade, in order that the intenti.ms of the
Union, J. McGregor; Connecticut, North America, city as to providing a high-level reservoir for in- 
11. Hampton ; Hartford, P. McCallum; Imperial, G. I creased and adequate pressure at fires and the im- 
R. Kearley; Keystone, Western, J. J. Kenny; Law, I provement of the fire brigade be ascertained. The 
Union and Crown, J. E. E. Dickson; Liverpool and citizens of Quebec will do well in their own imme-
London and Globe, G. F. C. Smith; London and diate interest if they see that their officials meet the
Lancashire, Mercantile, A. Wright; 1-ondon Assur- Association representatives in a fair way, and agree 
anoe. E. A. Lilly; North British, Thos. Davidson; I to take immediate action. If the city will do nothing 
Northern, R. W. Tyre; Phoenix of London, R. McD. I worth while in the direction indicated, it is certain 
Paterson; Quebec, G. J. Pyke; Queen, Royal, W. I a heavy and instant increase of rates will ensue, and 
Mackay;' Sun, H. M. Blackburn; Waterloo, K. that possibly some companies may close their agen- 
Haieht. I cies there.

The Agenda submitted, consisting of only nine With the election of Mr. H. M. Blackburn, of the 
items was a very light one, and, with the exception Sun, as president of the C. F U. A. for the ensuing 
Ï5. », ,h,„ impur.»». ,»!*«. rrlmrd ta- Hr. j MdlMfnr. d .te C—,,jl Un.ote
low the attention of members was almost wholly as vice-president, East; and Mr. Alfred 'Whtof 
confined to a revision and criticism of work already the London and Lancashire, vice-president. West, the 
done as developed by the reports of the standing session, lasting just one day and one-half, was brought
and special committees, the minutes of local boards, to a close, being the shortest on record. It was not
and the remarks and discussions, incident to, and considered advisable to hoM the usual banquet this 
arising out of these. The continuance of heavy loss- year. I he general feeling being that it was desirable 
es throughout the Dominion is producing the ex- to avoid all unnecessary expense at the present m 
peeled result, namely, an increase in rates, whilst the hope that with the coming of the longed-for bet-
such increase has not been made a general and uni- ter times in the fire insurance field members wouM
term „l,»»«. h » »»' «""tel, <h* '«»> ^ Sïïîîï ‘T ffi «S

ere long. Amongst 3-year risks, the following have hospitalities of the Hamilton Board of l ire
been named for higher rates: churches of all classes Underwriters was kindly declined, though the mem- 
of construction in all places “A” to “F* tariffs. Then, I j)ers Qf the C. F. U. A. appreciated greatly this cvi- 
with a larger increase of rate follow academies, | dence of good comradeship on the part of the Ham> 
schools, colleges, convents, nunneries, charitable and

1
ton men.
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ceding month amounting to $ 1400,000, white for the 
year the increase borders upon $6,000,000. Deposits 
continue to accumulate, the totals representing same 
being about $3,000,000 in excess of those of the 
previous month, and nearly $20,000,000 ahead of the 
figures of August, 1899.

The other notable changes made visible by com
parison of the July and August statements are 
evidently due to causes previously referred to. It is, 
perhaps, comforting, even if surprising, to observe no 
marked increase in “ Overdue Debts," despite the 
serious disturbance in local trading circles during the 
past few months, by which several of the banks 
thought to have been reduced to the necessity of 

iting for the liquidation of some of their customers’ 
obligations. In fact, the item in question shows a 
decrease for the year amounting to $325,000.

THE AÜOC3T BAH* STATEMXHT.
The student of figures, and all those who take an 

interest in l ie monthly returns rendered by the 
chartered banks to the Department of Finance, will 
find ample evidence in the August statement issued 
from Ottawa, that the interpretation placed by some 
of the banks upon the wishes of the Government 
differ from those of others. Our usual comparative 
statements can, therefore, hardly be relied upon as 
an indication of what they have hitherto conveyed. 
However, the seeming uncertainty manifested by 
some ol the banks as to what certain headings may 

will doubtless soon disap- werc
properly be said to cover 
pear. Those items of the monthly statement, to 
which many people look for signs of the condition of

distinctly en-business throughout the country, are
Hank notes in circulation at the end ofcouraging.

August show an increase over the figures of the pre

August of thb returns of the chartered banes of canada.

Crmptriun •/ tki Principal Itrmi.
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR

Increase ard 
Decrease for 

year.

Inc. $ 1,395.74* 
Dec. 6,487

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.

Inc. $ 11,961
Dec. 9'3.3»3

31st July, 31st August, 
1900. 1899.

#19,311,347 #17,9*6.560 
10,860,$01 9.953.665

I, 313.69* .................
«.751.561 ........... .•••••
6.168,373 11,968,140

14,811,154 18,315,169

10,798,587 15,695,163
II, 416,010 I 14,549,181
19,518,118 31,691,777
IS.303.13* 1...... .........

171,849.601 147,669,051
I3.*96,*37 1......................
1,044 ,"ot ! 1,313.145

474.7r4.935 I 4I7.*°3,934

46,007,906 41,446,399
3.304.763 3.660,531
3.149.745 

99.743.997 
1*1,045,944 

16.451,536

1.371.0'°

3.5*9,977 S.0< 4.9*1
I5.S'6.5«I 4.437.149

31st August, 
1900.

1*9.3*4.308 
9.947.*78

18*95.*$*

/hull.

Specie and Dominion Notes.....................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks ... ............
Loans to other Banks In Canada secured, including I

Bills rediscounted......................................• •............ ••• ; |
.posits made with and Balances due from other
Banks in Csnada....................................... . ■■■■■•■•■ ' î’ISî'eré

Due from Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom . 6,014,770
Due from Banks and Agencies elsewhere than I _____

Canada and United Kingdom........... .. ..... • • I H.37«.7°7
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign I

or Colonial other than Canada .............................. I 10,817,hot
Railway and others Bonds, DcBenturee and Stocks . 14,110,97»
Vail and Short Loans on Slocks and Bond* in Canada. 30,018,115
Vail and Short Uians elsewhere than in Vaneda......... R7.77l.i9*
Current lawns in Canada ..................................................... *7*^*».3*“

eUewhere than in Canada.......................

476,117,784

Dec. 18,546.................................

Dec. 499,3*7 ............................ ..
Dec. 353,597 Dec. 5.9;3.464

Dec. 1,446,147 Dec. 15,94°,#6*

Dec. 4,807.699
9,661,790
1,664.561

inc. I4.343.i69

Ur

:

*9.077
1.794.953 Inc.

500,087 Dec.
1467.953 

837,181
9»8,946

_ 43.909 Dec. 315.141 
Dec. 1,587,151 Inc. 56.313.*S“

Inc
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Dec.
Inc.
Inc.do

Overdue Debti... 
ToUl Asset*.

Liabilities.
5,974,878 

907.9*5 305,616 
Inc. 5 >473>*** 
Inc. 14,380,663

Inc.
Dec.
Dec.
Inc.
Inc.
Dec.

Inc.
Dec.

* ,413.371 
SS*,**? 
398,919 
994.57* 

1.961.735

47.411,177
1.751.546
1,850,816

100,738,575183,007,679
10419.516
1.337.916
3.3*4.578
5.713.7*7

569,873
371.171,916

Notes in Circulation.................................................................
Due to Dominion Government....................................... ..
Due to ITovincial Governments............. ............................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand........................
Deposits In Canada payable after notice.........................
llepoaita elarwherr than in Canada...................................
lawns from other Banks tn Canada secured, in |

eluding Bil * ledi.counted .......................................... I
Deposits made by and Balancée due to other Banks j

in Canada.............................................................................I
Due to Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom.........
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere than in Can- I

ada and United Ktngikun............................................. I
Total Liabilities................................................................

Inc.1,545.100
95,164,689

168,6174116

Dtc. 3«.'04

Dec. 1,610,403
Inc. 1,176.51*

6r6,S8l Dec. 704.561 Dec 47.009
#11,764,010" Dec. 7.V7I4>55 lut. 48467d|00

Dec. 105,399 
Dec. 9.804,774

1,464434
379,i«l.97i

Capital.
63.816,343 Inc. 
19.341,697 Inc.

3i*.705151,606
Inc. 1,541,911 
Inc. 3.903.311

6$A39.SS°
33A9341*

65,368,155
331454»*

Capital paid-up...........
Reserve Fund.............

MiurlUnaoui
Directors' Liabilities.... ...«••.............................. ......
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time I 

during the month................. ....................................... I

Dec. 1,313.914 Inc. 4.443.63» 

Inc. 569,048 Inc. S,794.*«o

7.300,7*1

41,447.841

13415*. 337 

«7.673.633

11,744,413

48,141.6*1

Drt oalt- with Dominion Government foe lecurity of note circulation, 5 per cent, of masimum circulation bring the 
leqniitd lot )eai ending 30th Jnne, 1500, $1,371,973.
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political agitation there has come an increase in the 
In the wetk» of mrrehniKlUc let an unfailing integrity on the I financial resources of the people and in other 

one axle hare the homage done to it of unlioundol confidence on the j evjdenCCS of growing trade and prosperity. The 
other, insomuch that each man, repoaing with conaciona aafcty on 
the Ufirightne a and attachment of hia fell.iw, and withal rejoicing 
aa much in the proeperity of an acquaintance as he-ltould in hia

, there would come to le no place for the hara«amenta and | which was 4'>,628 tons in excess of 1898, and nearly
15 per cent, over the yearly average of preceding 
ten years. The vessels in the coasting trade showed 
a tonnage of 5,672,757, which is over two and a half 

the modern man of business ? 1 he moral qualities I pcr ccnt the average for preceding decade. 1 he
of man have always been the subject of interesting vcssc|„ engaged in the foreign trade of Ireland, 
study. We are apt to associate with our ideas of I wi,jci,
certain men unfailing integrity and business up- j a tonnage of 492,415, which is over 20 per cent, in 
rightness, and it is to the occasional destruction of 
this belief in our fellows we may attribute the cynical I rfCejp(S this year have exccded any of those on 
asperity which has given birth to the saying, " He- rccord for the first half of the year, being $243,000
lieve every man a rogue until you have proved him iir(,cr t|,an from January 1st to July 1st in 1899. 
otherwise." Yet such cynicism is dangerous and | Thc amount 0f Govcrnmen stock held in Ireland 
wrong.

A STUDY I* BUSINESS MORALITY.

shipping tables show the tonnage entered in the 
ports of Ireland last year amounted to 1,192,251 tons,

the heart burning* of mutual suspicion or resentment.—
Chalmtrt.

Is it safe to repose “ unbounded confidence " in

cleared at thc ports of that country, hadwere

of the average since 1889. The railwayexcess

evidences a confidence in the Imperial Government 
The examination into thc affairs of the Montreal 1 any0ngst investors, which is a happy contrast to the 

Cold Storage & Freezing Company has disclosed tone adopted by agitators. In the last three years 
a condition of things calculated to cause temporary | Government stock held in Ireland has increased 
uneasiness and excite suspicion in banking and com- from $ 118,036,000 to $131,584,000, an advance of 
mercial circles. But the sickening revelations are not I $13,548,000. This increase has principally arisen 
likely to besmirch the reputation of Montreal among I fronJ purchases of Guaranteed Land Stock, of which 
produce shippers and dealerseithc rat home or abroad I $4,621,000 was taken last year. The credit balances 
The particulars now being slowly drawn from those anj deposits held by the joint stock banks in Ire- 
who figure in this surprising story only serve to show iand 0n 30th June last amounted to $196,684,700- 
how vain and worthless arc most of the ordinary I This total shows an increase of deposits since June, 
business precautions against a moral obliquity of | 1899, of $2,206,110, the amount of these funds now

held being considerably larger than in any previous 
Returning to moral reflections on some of the I year. The deposits in the savings banks afford

much stronger evidence of the improved financial 
, , , . ..I, condition of thc people of Ireland in recent years,

ing the past few years, there is nothing to warrant the j Thc ag(,regate deposits in the Post Office and
banker or trader in ceasing to " repase with conscious

vision which cannot distinguish right from wrong.

business happenings in the Canadian metropolis dur-

Trustee Savings Banka on 1st July last were 
safety " on the truth and integrity of hfs fellow-man. I $49,118,800, a total which is thc largest recorded. 
It opens an unpleasant train of thought, if such It is known, too that some deposits have been with- 
di,closures as those recently made may be the means drawn to provide working capital to traders which

is a better indication of the improvement than even 
increased deposits. The above data prove that the 

integrity of bankers and their clients without a commercial activities to the thrift of the people of
belief in which it would be almost impossible to Ireland have been making such steady progress in
transact business. The occasional disclosure of | recent years as to give very gratifying promise of

future development.

of shaking that confidence in the honour and

wrong-doing ought not to upset a firm faith in our 
fellow man. When one reflects upon the thousandsof citizens who live clean and upright lives, it ought I hal hccnVomiukd Ij/ mTa! w! Wamsley, contain- 

to comfort humanity and put an end to unavailing | ing a collection of reports of the more important
cases under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, ta
bulating completely and concisely the decisions of 
the judges, thus forming a convenient reference book 
for all interested in the working of the statute. De
finitions of the scope of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act by County Court Judges are given, together 
with a summary of the principal arbitrations under 
the Act, as well as the decisions of thc Court of Ap-

regret and surprise at the occasional deviation 'rom 
the straight path on the part of a few weak and 
erring mortals. _ _____

A BUDGET Or IRISH STATISTICS.

An official return of statistics relating to the 
economics of Ireland for the year ending 30th June I peal, thus forming a •..finable aid to workers in this 
last shows that the advance made in that courYy in | particular branch of insurance, especially as care lias 
,h. Immediately p.eeedm, yearn ... Pep, u, m l
1899-1900 most satisfactorily. With a decrease of | holder Journal Company, Manchester.
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lion. Thus, assessments are made, or rates charged 
which, in the ordinary course o< events, secure the 
provisions just outlined. The writer of the article in 
speaking of fire insurance managers says: "They 

who profess to tax justly every risk they 
in accordance with the hazard of each par

le» ox»Asia* nee okdebwmtebs
ASSOCIATION.

In the "Monetary Times' of the 21st inst., there 
is a "communicated" art.cle with the above title which 
is worthy of something mure than passing notice. 
The title is very much of a misnomer, for the article

most incidental

arc men
assume
ticular risk," and, in a preceding part of the article 
(the third paragraph) says: "If anything on earth is 
reasonably capable of being systematized and mode 
permanent, it is the rates of the fire insurance pre
miums on risks, etc., etc." Th;s then is his concep-

only refers to the Association in a 
and causual manner. The title would have been more 
appropriate had it been something after the follow
ing order, "What fools all fire insurance managers 
be!", or, better still, "What I know about fire in
surance that no other fellow knows!

There are two classes of business that everybody 
knows any fool can run much more advantageously 
to the i>cople and with greater benefit to the pro
prietors th:u those who have by years of patient 
study and careful training come to be regarded as 
capable and intelligent managers; these two classes 
arc the hotel and the fire insurance business. The 
writer of the article in question is unduly modest 
and retiring, in that he only claims ability in the 
latter branch, and once again we must bow to the 
verdict of the "vox |*>puli” and ask our fire insur- 

managers to be kiml enough to go out and dig

lion of fire insurance I I
What an absurdity to sup|K>se that fire insurance 

pretend to rate each particular risk I They maymen
profess to rate each class of risk, or risks k each 
class of town, but the first principle of fire insurance 
is "average," and by this alone is it possible to ap
proach the definition of a rate on any dass of risk 

Is it thought for one moment that the manor town.
has yet been bom who shall be able to say a risk 
will or will not bum, that a town will be consumed 
at a given period, or that any one given district will 
sooner or later fall a prey to the flames? 
writer of the article in question possesses such fore
sight he is worth his weight in gold to any fire in
surance company, and any man possessing the qua
lities in even a modified degree may be sure of good 
and permanent employment.

Experience teaches, and on the experience of the 
past, rates for the future are determined; and to talk 
of fixing permanent rates is as absurd as to think of 
fixing a rate for a particular risk.

From the year in which the two St. John fires oc
curred until 1893, there was practically an absence of 
serious conflagrations, consequently the average ex
igence of the period determined the rates to be 
charged for the ensuing period, and, subject to a 
continuance of the immunity from conflagrations, 
the rates then current would have been fairly ade
quate to meet the conditions previously outlined. 
But what are the facts? Since 1895, conflagrations 
have occurred in Windsor, N. S.; St. John, N. B.; 
Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, New Westminster, B. C„ 
to say nothing of St. John's, Newfoundland, and the 
numerous smaller conflagrations that have occurred 
in nearly every province at some time or other during 
the period. Under this materially changed order of 
things is it conceivable that conditions which were 
reasonable and adequate in the first period, are still 
reasonable and adequate in the second. Moreover, 
in the absence of the man to indicate where the next

If the

ance
potatoes, ami allow others with no experience but 

and ability to reign in theirmore common sense 
stead. Then what a glorious time there will be for 
the long suffering insured, “the system of squeeze" 
will no longer exist, everybody will have insurance 
at his own pr.ee, losses will be adjusted on a scientific 
basis, and the millenium will have dawned. Hail!
happy day.

It is quite evident that the writer of the article 
in the "Monetary Times" cannot be a trained and 
experienced fire insurance man, for many of his 
statements are absolutely absurd, whilst the glib ex
pressions of principles and first principles demon
strate his ignorance of what first principles really 
arc. The communicated article seems to have eman
ated from one of the "Know it alls" who is actuated 
by a grievance, and whose criticism is therefore 
tinged by acerbity. If this is not so, it is difficult to 
understand the allusions running through the article 
"to ways that are dark and tricks that are mean," and 
which arc expressed in language far from gentle
manly or res|iectfuL Indeed, when one reads of a 
"fire caused by connivance of the fire insurance com- 
|ianies," of a “system to condone errors, laches and 
misdeeds," of "exhibition of misconduct on the part 
of the managers," etc., one is tempted to pity one 
whose life has been tinged by a disappointment which 
alone can account for the use of the language just 
quoted.

What is the fire insurance business? It is merely 
the conduct of a receiving and distributing office un
der the guarantee of ample capital for the fulfillment 
of all obligations, and for the provision of which cap
itis! the proprietors naturally look for fair compensa-

conflagration will take place, and of the means for 
preventing a further conflagration, it is not without 
possibility that five yean hence, circumstances may 
have again changed for better or worse, and, in either 
event, the fire insurance companies will necessarily 
have to adjust themselves to conditions then exist
ing. To talk about "permanent rates" is manifestly 
absurd, and when the writer of the article in ques-
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earnings, and is entitled proportionately to the same 
credit and consideration. The stockholders lose 
nothing by allowing the earnings to accumulate and 
be put into surplus. Their stock increases in value. 
The earning power of the bank is made greater. The 
bank becomes more independent, and, of course, 
stongcr and less liable to meet with serious trouble. 
You show me a bank whose policy has been to divide 
all ol its earnings except what the law compels to be 
carried to surplus, and 1 will show you a comparatively 
weak institution which all the time has to struggle 
for existence and whose promise as to the future is 
not ol the brightest.

I have suggested that without infallibility on the 
part of its managers a bank will lose more or less 
money from bad debts. Not only is this the case, but 
many banks, after knowing that debt- arc bad, insist 
upon carrying them in their assets. Hy this method 
they not only deceive their customers and the public 
and their own stockholders, hut they seem to try to 
fool themselves.

A bad debt, or one which is reasonably so, has no 
place in the assets of a bank than blue sky. 

No bank should hesitate to charge to profit and loss 
debts which arc bad. This may be heroic treatment 
you say, and it may so diminish the surplus of a bank 
as to cause a lack of confidence and perhaps a run 
upon the institution. If this is to be the result, then 
1 grant you that some other method ought perhaps 
to be adopted, and the only method 1 can suggest is 
that if a bank is paying dividends, it stop those divi
dends until its future earnings arc sufficient to repair 
the losses ; or that the stockholders eliminate the 
bad debts by putting money in their stead.

A statement which does not reflect substantially 
the true condition of a bank is not only misleading, 
but in itself it is dishonest, and no president or cash
ier or board of directors has the right morally or 
legally to issue a statement which docs not, at least 
in their opinion, reflect substantially the true condi
tion of the institution.

I do not believe that there is any trouble in con
ducting banking si ccessfully if the simple rules to 
which I have called your attention arc observed ; but 
speculative enterprises and chances, taken because of 
large rates of interest, and slipshod methods of doing 
business, will all sooner or later bring trouble and 
disaster.

What I have said docs not apply to any particu
lar section of the State. It is just as necessary among 
the large institutions of our State as in the smaller, 
and until all of the banking fraternity of the State 
understand, as I believe most of them now do, that 
the methods to which 1 have called your attention 
are necessary to successful banking, we will not have 
attained to that perfection in the conduct of this bu
siness which is not only desirable, hut easily possible. 
This cannot be brought about by legal control and 
restrictions. The provisions of our banking laws are 
reasonable and just, and undoubtedly have a great 
restraining influence, and if obeyed will do much to 
make banking successful and safe ; but no law unac
companied by judgment and discretion and iife me
thods can accomplish much ; and, therefore, it is not 
enough that the letter of the law be kept, or perhaps 
the spirit of it ; all the other things to which atten

tion puts himself on record on this line he does so 
with the risk of incurring the ridicule of those whose 
experience teaches them differently.

One cannot pretend to follow the writer of the 
article in denouncing the extreme liberality of com
panies in the payment of excessive losses, 
however, refreshing once in a while to hear of somc- 

who really thinks he knows of a case where the 
companies have paid _
done; as a rule the companies are "robbers,’ de
frauding the poor innocent sufferers of their just 
dues by sharp adjustments, and it is quite possible 
that the zeal shown by most men to get as much as 
they can out of the insurance com|>anies may recoil 
upon the offenders in this direction, and upon those 
who sit by and suffer in contentment. After all it 
is those who pay cash for goods who make up for 
those who do not pay, and it is those who do not have 
a fire who pay for those who suffer. And who 
tell who will next suffer I !

It is,

one
than they should havemore

can

more

RESERVE FUNDS AND BAD DEBTS.

At the Annual Convention of the New \ ork 
State Bankers' Association, the Hon. F D. Kilburn. 
Superintendent of the New York State Banking De
partment, delivered an excellent address on “Prac
tical Banking," which has since been printed in 
pamphlet form by request of the members. From it 
we extract Mr. Kilburn's views regarding the l„ 
lation of a surplus and the proper treatment of bad 
debts.
tain excellent and sound advice for all banks. He

accumu-

His remarks under the latter heading con-

said in part :
" I would like to say something about the policy 

of banks with reference to the declaration of divi
dends. I know that 1 am treading on delicate 
ground and that many will not agree with me in my 
view upon the subject, but I believe that in certain 
cases and under certain circumstances the payment 
of dividends is one of the greatest obstacles to success 
that banks experience. It may not be possible to 
lay down any specific rule by which to be governed, 
but as a general proposition I insist that all banks 
would succeed better if they deferred dividends until 
their surplus equalled their capital. Many hold the 
mistaken notion that the declaration of a dividend 
is a tangible evidence of success and strength, and 
that business will be attracted to the bank by such a 
course, and that, on the other hand, the failure to de
clare dividends is evidence that the bank is unsuc
cessful. I would rather have the attractiveness of a 
large and growing surplus to increase the business of 
a bank than all the solicitation that may be possible. 
Men usually will not deposit their money on account 
of friendship in a bank about whose stability they 
have any doubt. The ordinarily prudent man will 
above all things be sure, so far as he can be, that the 
institution in which he deposits his money is safe. 
An individual who spends all he earns is pursuing 

that a bank does which inexactly the same course 
• slate upon dividing among its stockholders all of its



ThIhI for week ending
27 Sept.....................

Curree|*mdiiig week ..
11*00, 
1899, 
l H‘JH,

1897.

Cleermgs. Belsiieei
I «

14,015,254 2 032,920 
15,147,587 1,691,289
14,169,976 2,489,023 
12,461,980 1,711,088

AX INTERVIEW WITH MR. E. F. HEATON.

Mr. E. I*. Heaton, the Canadian manager of the 
Guardian, was a passenger on the "Majestic’’ which 
reached New York on Thursday last.

Mr Heaton reports having had a somewhat rough 
trip across the Atlantic, strong gales and heavy head 
si as having delayed the steamer for twenty-four 
hours; still, no one would imagine from his appear
ance that he had gone through any severe ordeal, 
rather on the other hand does it betoken a most suc-

QUEBEC FIRE PROTECTION.

A deputation consisting of the following fire un
derwriters is at iircsent in Quebec city, for the pur
pose of interviewing the City Council and Hoard of 
Trade, regarding the provision of better fire pro
tection in that city: H. M. Blackburn, president

ceisful holiday.
Our representative, on calling on Mr. Heaton, 

found him deeply engrossed in business, and but 
little <hs|>osetl to talk on any of the subjects present
ly attracting the notice < f the world. The wars in I Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association; J. J. Ken- 
China and Africa and the political situation in Great I ny, Western; G. Simpson, Royal; G. F. C. Smith, 
Britain, the Cattail an contingents, the commercial I London and Liverpool and Globe; T. Davidson, 
life of the Metropolis, the development of municipal | North British and Mercantile, and P. McCallum, 
government, growth of the use of electricity for 
Imwer and locomotion were subjects broached and

Hartford.

THE CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
In our list of insurance losses by the fire at Paris, 

Ont., we made this company suffer a loss of $1,200. 
The manager of the company writes to say The 
Chronicle was misinformed, and that the Canadian 
was not interested to the extent of a dollar.

disdainfully brushed aside. But when asked, what 
the managers of companies think of the fire insur
ance business, the scene was changed and contemptu
ous silence gave place to freedom of expression. Mr. 
Heaton, cm this subject, brought no uncertain sound 
from the other side. Plainly the head offices of the 
Brit eh companies have viewed with alarm the con
tinued disastrous results, and are looking with some 
anxiety to the measures of reform in rates and con
ditions to be adopted by the C. F. U. A. Hie
general feeling of the head office managers
seemed to be one of confidence that the

AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-sixth annual convention of the Am
erican Bankers' Association will be held at Richmond, 
Virginia, on the 2nd, ,trd and 4th proximo, 
addition to the usual discussion of practical banking 
questions, to which there is a time limit of thirty 
minutes for each topic, the programme of proceed
ings includes addresses by the Treasurer of the 
United States, bank presidents, cashiers, and writers 
on financial subjects. "The Education of a Banker" 
is the subject of a paper to be read by Mr. George 
Hague, general manager of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, and if the delegate of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association finds time to tell of his own career and 
varied experiences, it will be most instructive to 
United States bankers.

In

Canadian insurance men would rise to the 
occasion, and wisely and judiciously so increase 
the premiums without increasing the liabilities as 
to establish a more equitable adjustment between in
come and outgo. Mr. Heaton stated that he under
stood much serious work had been done dur ng his 
absence, but that he had not yet had an opportunity 
of studying the changes that had been made by the 
C. F. Ù. A.

On leaving Queenstown, a Cork newspaper was 
handed him anti' uncing the conflagration at Paris, 
Ontario, wherein the announcement was made that

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.400 buildings bad been destroyed, and the fire was 
still raging Naturally, he expected to find on his We have received the report of the Commissioner, 
return that the town had been completely obliterated I of Insurance for the State of Pennsylvania for 18V9. 
from the map, but, fortunately, the disaster does 
not seem to have been anything like as serious as 
reported in the Cork "Examiner." It must, however.

NEW BRANCHER
The Bank of Ottawa has established branches at 

be owned that to a Canadian manager, having the I Shawinigan Falls, Que., and Winchester, Ont.

------—--------------------------------
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odour of the Ottawa-HitII conflagration still in his 
nostrils, the reported disaster at Paris could scarcely 
have been conduc.ve to a voyage free from anxiety.

tion is called must be added in order to bring about 
that success w hich I believe is possible to all. We 
must remember that after all it is, in the main, the 
money of other people which we are handling, and 
that while with our own we may do as we please, as 
bankers we are acting substantially in a fiduciary ca
pacity, and are accountable to our depositors and 
stockholders. MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

___ ___
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NOTES FROM OTTAWA.Mortality Among Missionaries.-Our excel
lent English contemporary, “The Eortnight,” makes j|lc t inaja Atlantic here, while, of course, act tig 
the compilation of figures on the death rate among in ,ts own interest, is nevertheless uoing much to 
missionaries by the boston " Standard,” the subject ul,|miij t|lv eity. No opportunity is lost to inform 
of the following comments : the public as to its advantages and connections. It

According to the utterances of such public men as (uok ,|,t Engineering Convention to Depot Harbor, 
Lord Salisbury, the Rev. C. Voysey and others, not lake port for Western traffic, and now as an lvast- 
onlv arc nine-tenths of the world’s wars provoked by Crn and ocean terminus it has laid hold upon yueliec, 
missionaries,but the lot of these pioneers of civilization where its lajest move is to apply for space on >e 
is a peculiarly haz trdous one. Recent events in China Louise embankment for an immense shed to be used 
unhappily lend a certain lurid colour to the latter in its transatlantic business, 
part of this statement, though none but the sensa
tion-mongers themselves attach any great value to 
the daily reports of wholesale massacres of Christian 
workers in the outlying districts of the Celestial 
Empire. In calculating the chances of safety of those
engaged in mission labours in China, some confi- Thcn, was rathcr a lively meeting ot the Eire and 
dence and consolation may be gathered from certain j . . ( Q)mnljttee ou Tuesday, to discuss the delays 
statistics that our contemporary, the boston " Stan- / comK.ctiun with the auxiliary pump.ng station, 
dard,” has opportunely compiled on " Mortality |t transpired that the estimate of $67.000 will have 
among Missionaries " The figures are based on the tQ be increased-to $80,000 at least, 
mortality experience for the last ten years of those . « •
missionaries going out from the Congregational and a party of -too has left Ottawa to look over the 
baptist Societies carrying life assurance. The ferti|e lands of New Orleans, with the view to set- 
localities covered Africa, India, Mexico, Hawaiian tling.
Islands, Japan and China. According to these data, 
out of the 9,955 men and women going out to con
vert souls only ninety seven died during the whole 
period. This represents a death-rate of only 9.8 per 
cent, as against 13.5 per cent., the average mortality 
experience of twenty-eight American companies 
all classes of risks. The chief causes of death are 
enumerated, but, oddly enough, murder does not 
figure in the list. Have the peoples, for whose 
eternal salvation the western world is so anxious, lost 
their taste for missionary soup and Christian stew, or 
is the heathen, after all, uot so black as he is^iainted !

PERSONALS.
Hon. E. T. drear, superintendent of the Insurance 

Department of Missouri, paid a brief visit to Mont
real this week. In speaking of the growth of insur
ance in the United States, more especially of the 
three giant life companies, Mr. drear stated that 
they would soon be in a posit on to control to a very 
large extent the financial affairs of the country, and 
he was not quite satisfied as to the wisdom of per
mitting any corporations to possess the power of 
illimitable growth. Mr. drear expressed himself as 
del ghted with the progress observable in Montreal 
and with the natural beauty of the surroundings of cent, 
the city.

Mr. VV. P. Clirehugh, general manager 
London and Lancashire Life, has returned from a 
trip to the West, during which he visited Toronto,
Winnipeg and other places. Referring to XX nnipeg,
Mr. Clirehugh mentioned that he journeyed to that 
city on the initial trip of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in 1883, accompanied by Sir Nigel Kingscote, 
chairman of the London board of his company. The 
growth of XV'innipeg since that time he regards as 
astounding to a visitor front Euro|>e. XVide streets, 
handsome buildings and a swarming populat on 
mark the growth of Manitoba’s capital. All over 
the provinces visited, Mr. Clirehugh observed signs 
of a reasonable degree of prosperity, and he 
particularly pleased with the apparent growth of 
Montreal.

Ottawa enjoys the unpleasant reputation of being 
among the dearest of Canadian cities in the question 
„f coal, averaging about a dollar per ton more than 
Toronto.

• * •
At the annual convent 011 of labor men held here 

last week, a resolution was adopted without discus- 
don, favoring the free carriage of newspapers by the 
mails.

on Hull proposes to exempt the bank of Ottawa from 
local improvement taxes. It might well do so, as 
the hank has been very kind to the city in a financial 
way. . . .

Of the $60,000 grant received from the government 
for local improvements, the sum of $29,205 has been 
expended.

The delay in re-establishing the street lighting 
in the burnt district is causing much corn-system 

ment.

Since the Hull fire, by-laws have been passed au
thoring the is-uc of $70.000 debentures for local 
improvements. These debentures arc now being pre
pared. Some for wooden sidewalks are payable 111 
-even years others for permanent sidewalks arc 
payable.in twenty years, and a third set for sewerage- 
inq n vements will run thirty years. All pay five per

Sphinx.

of the

(Fotresptmilentr.
war. not hold ourwil.o. re.pon.lble lor .lew.eipnw.dby rorreepondeele.

TORONTO LETTER.
The C. F. V. A. Meeting in Hamilton—Incidents 

in Connection Therewith—Convalescence of Mr. 
Kirkpatrick.

Dear F.ditor,
At once flafered an I fluttered hv the assembling 

in their midst of the C. F. U. A. for the annual nieet- 
l ing of 1900, the members of the Hamilton board

was
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breezy time on the morning of the first day when 
members were at white heat in regard to the hazards 

by their companies in the city of Quebec, owing 
to the defective condition of the water supply for 
tire extinguishing purposes. A strong resolution 

passed to bring the city to time by instantly im
posing a heavy increased rate. In the afternoon, 
however, milder counsels prevailed, and the resolu
tion was withdrawn; a deputation being appointed 
to wait on the civic rulers and ask what they pur
pose doing to improve the situation.

I'he Hotel Royal intend to publish a necessary 
pamphlet, "What to do when in Hamilton.” It 
would have been a useful lxx>k in the hands of mem
bers. had it been out this year. Having the evening 
of Thursday on their hand», much restlessness was 
noticeable amongst members who did not know ex
actly what to do. The Montreal men who are accus
tomed to so much of variety in the way of entertain
ment were obviously distressed at the prevailing 
calm and quietness. All retired early, which, while 
healthy, was not necessarily amusing. For the first 
time in the history of the Association, there was no 
banquet to wind up the proceedings. This feature 

missed. The decision not to celebrate was well 
advised for other reasons than the alleged one, which 
was, a desire to respect the feelings of their Hamil
ton friends, who are not accustomed to late hours. 
Well, we all heartily join in the wish that the first 
year of the new century will handsomely yield to the 
fire insurance companies a bountiful profit-taking 
time, so that the sounds of revelry ami merriment, 
the song, the jest and story, may once more be heard 
in the banquet hall of the C. F. U. A. ,

The members of the Toronto Board and the many 
friends of Mr. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick rejoice to know 
he is convalescent, and it is hoped wall be able to 
resume his duties as president at next meeting of the 
Toronto Board. The holiday season has been 
spoiled for Mr. Kirkpatrick, he having suffered from 
a lingering, though happily not severe, attack of ty
phoid fever for several weeks. He is now at Niagara 
Falls for change of air and scene. Always active, 
alert ami attentive to business, he has been missed 
from the ranks of our workers, and his early return 
to the activities of business will be welcomed.

Yours,

of Fire Underwriters were much in evidence during 
the short session held Wednesday and Thursday 
last in Hamilton. Ever kind and hospitable, they 
well sustained the reputation of theil city lor genial
ity ami a whole-souled good fellowship that made 
the word "welcome" in their interpretation of it no 
empty sound. It was a disappointment to them that 
the C. F. U. A., as a body, were unable at the in
stant to accept, at their hands, a more formal ex
pression of their welcome. We all like to have a lit
tle fun and a little joke at the expense of the Hamil
tonians from time to time, but all in a good-natured 
way, for the reason that “they 
the full sense of the term, 
of the Association meeting you will no doubt have 

densed for your readers. In lighter vc.n, 1 would 
speak of the little visit of the Association and what 
1 saw and heard. Your readers all know something 
of the 1 last and present relations, points of difference, 
etc., of the C. F. U. A. and the Hamilton city coun
cil. Not always in the wrestling has the Assoc a- 
tion come out on top. Well, here were these two 
great bodies in juxtaposition, each aware of the 
other, and with no particular fondness, as we may 
suppose, each for the other, and yet something had 
to be dune. The hosts, so to speak, had properly to 
move first, and this is what happened; they wrote to 
each other, ami the spirit, not the literal reading 1 
give you and you will understand each note was 
signed by City Clerk, or C. F. U. A. secretary re
spectively, liâtes and addresses omitted for bievity 
sake.

run

was

are good fellows" in 
The business features

OH I

was

The Cily.—We understand your august body is 
now holding ils September session in our midst. We 
will be pleased to receive a deputation from you, 
and to welcome you to Hamilton. A little business 
on the side.

The Secrilory.—We appreciate your hospitable in
tentions and reciprocate your kindly feeling. Being 
here in Retreat, we cannot venture out until after 
dark, but will be pleased to meet a deputation from 
vour honourable liody this afternoon at three o'clock. 
Busmess ami 1 Measure. The Assembly Room, late 
"Cafe"’ Hotel Royal.

The Cily.—Compliments and regrets that, owing to 
the unavoidable absence of our Chairman of Fire ami 
Light Committee (partridge shooting on the moun
tain), cannot comply with your kind invitation for 
to-dav. Take a good rest and enjoy yourselves.

The Secretary.—Desirous of meeting you, and 
members in this hope remain over until to-morrow. 

.If agreeable to you, would name twelve o'clock to- 
for a conference. We are resting, and grate- 

ly appreciate the quiet of your fair cityi.
The City.—So sorry, but Chairman is still out. 

Return now uncertain. Hoping you have enjoyed 
yourselvas. and will have a speedy and safe return 
journey home. R. I. P.

The sad thing about this matter is that the Hamil
ton Council, as it would seem, wanted to meet the 
Association, and also, as it would seem, the Associa
tion longed to meet the Hamilton City Council, and 
yet (the pathos of rtl) through, perhaps mistaken 
notions of pride and etiquette, they never came to
gether.

No fuss or demonstration was made on the arrival 
of the members of the Association in a body at the 
Hotel Royal. I presume the secretaries had let it 
be known that am thing like an ovation would be 
undesirable. The Hotel Royal is a quiet homelike 
place and comfortable. I understand there was a

Ariel.

Toronto, 25th .Sept., 1900.

LONDON LETTER.
FINANCE.morrow

full 13th Sept., 1900.
For the moment the chief seat of interest for 

Stock Exchange operators on this side has shifted 
from South Africa and China to America. The 
gubernatorial elections are followed closely, and 
naturally so. Members of the American Rails de
partment art looking for the long-delayed boom 
in their particular securities as soon as the election 
of McKinley is assured. In fact there is to be such 
a boom of which the like was never seen before.

• » w
What news there is filtering through from South 

Africa is cheering, and forebodes trouble to the re
mainder of the Boer forces. Whether it means the 
end of the war is another matter. The ubiquitous

-i.
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Boer seems to stick to those big guns of his like grim days even) rise from $3 to $5 more. 1 hus by de-

■besssshs sss^bçssnot the natives, but the shares of that name. advertising such a thing! Really- .t u> onl™ "J
B e e I those old “ cover-sneaking frauds which we know

of old.
We, that is those of us who hold 41 Khaki ” scrip, 

have just paid our last instalment but one on our 
holdings of National War Loan. Times have
changed here. In the days when the earlier instal- 1 .g ite true that a prophet is not without honor 

. ments were being paid at the Bank of England there t jn his own country. There arc some prophets
were remarkable scenes of excitement. I copie who don.t dcscrve honor in any country at all—even
surged into the portals of the Old Lady of 1 bread- 1 ^ bigger than Montenegro or even Andarra.
needle street in feverish anxiety, and elderly lames | am thinking of some of those self-constituted ones 
from the suburbs with a $500 holding jostled roughly ^ find knockjng ab0ut. Insurance has them as well 
with the merchant's clerk with his employers $50,- as other branches of human economy. Closely 
000 share. Now things arc hum-drum and quiet. | ak-n tQ t,lcm js thc sclf-constitutcd teachers of 
The charm of the little brown scrip has worn off.

* * *

Insurance.

men,
and one of the fraternity has been writing a book on 

„ m , I “ Business Hints for Unbusiness like Women.” The
The Transvaal Loan is now reckoned a Colonial author means well, no doubt, but what extraordinary 

security, and so much inclined are speculators to take things he tells thc poor unbusiness like women about 
time by the forelock that point after point is being I insurance, 
added to the price of this stock. On the foreign
Bourses bull movements are pretty generally in full I fake just one illustration. He is talking of burglary 
swing, to thc consequent advantage of our own insurance> and puts the price of a $1,500 insurance at 
foreign section. In the Home Railway section there I joper annum when thc premium is just one-fifth
is a disposition to look upon the fall in this variety I 0f lkat. What egregious piffle it all is. I have
of security as having been carried quite far enough. I rare|y SCen so many fallacies between one pair of
Many of thc present quotations arc quite inadequate | covcrs except it was in books on logic.

in their time of diminished dividends and in
creasing capital outlay. Bank operators arc discon
certed by the rise in prices.

• • •

even • * •
Rather a more trustworthy guide to thc uninitiated 

is l’iercy Henderson's “ Insurance Question Plainly 
. , , Treated for Plain People." This 25c. pamphlet

Notwithstanding the denials of M. dc Witte, the ;s sh0rt and simple, and is intended to reach that 
Russian Finance Minister is still believed to have ,ar class 0f re3ders who have neither the time 
that Russian Loan up his sleeve, and Paris is to have tke’inclination to study bigger and more extensive 
thc pleasure of adding another score of millions afid cxpcnsiVe volumes. All thc principal branches
sterling to her present holding of the external debts q( insurance are succinctly described, and a guide 
of the Czar’s dominions. | is provided by which our would-be insurer can test

any office for himself.

• • ■

nor

• * «
The trend of the foreign trade of this country is 

still in the direction of increased exports. But as in When it is hunting about after new risks to insure 
every month now the increase is consequent upon against, the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpora- 
higher values more than upon larger quantities. 1 tjon and buys up smaller concerns. Its resist- 
Very strongly is this shown in coal. Our foreign ,ess energies demand continual outlet. It is now 
customers have had our coal, it is true, but they have buying up thc Yorkshire Building Trades Employers' 
had to pay very dearly for thc privilege. Our home Liability Insurance Company. This was a corn- 
coal prices are still rising. pany formed to transact indemnity and compensation

business at less than thc usual rates.
B * •

mm*

• • *
Oh ! the wiles of the “ bucket shop " keeper.

There is no limit to their infinite variety. One of sir Thomas Brooke, a well-known business -nan of 
this fraternity is now advertising by means of circu- Huddersfield, until recently chairman of the Pala- 
lars a glowing account of the value of a Westralian tjnc has taken his scat upon the Board of the Corn- 
Mining Company, known as the "Chaffers. This | mercial Union, 
is a rubbishy affair which an inside gang of market 
manipulators is trying to boost up to an unheard of 
price. Although upon thc shares only a dollar each 
is paid up the market price is up to $3 per share.

• * B

wee
Mention of Huddersfield reminds me that, at the 

powerful Trade Union Congress held there last week, 
it was unanimously resolved that the Workmen s 
Compensation Act was in pressing need of amend- 

The bucket shop firm is trying to peddle their I ment. It is good to find the representatives of 
ta off upon the unsuspecting public by means of 1,300,000 skilled workmen Ubrthis vte^The Act 
dreulan. We are told that they will soon (in a few | docs require amendment—radically and p y.
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dcning somewhat in New York and London, as well 
as at continental points, and altogether the situation 
is not conducive to any great activity in the market. 
During the past year there has been an unusual 
number of untoward incidents arising calculated to 
affect stocks, but it is a long lane which has no turn
ing, and it is not unreasonable to look for an im
provement in values within the next six or eight 
weeks.

The rate for call money in London is quoted at 
3 p.c., and in New York at 2 p.c. In Montreal call 
money remains at 5 p.c.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Verbal Contract kor Insurance.—In an ac* 
tion brought in New York State by one Hicks against 
the British America Insurance Company, to recover 
on an alleged oral contract to insure certain buildings 
in the village of Venn Van, between Hicks and one 
Hobbart, an agent of the Company, the Court of 
Appeals of that State has laid down the following 
principles of insurance law :

Where a local agent of a fire insurance company, 
after a conversation with an applicant for insurance, 
in which the sum for which the property was to be 
insured, the premium and period of 
discussed and fixed, stated to the applicant, that : 
“ You are insured from noon on the 30th December, 
1893, to noon of December 30th, 1894,’’—a com
plete and binding agreement, lor insurance for the 
period named, is created, and the law reads into the 
contract the Standard Fire insurance policy of the 
State of New York, whether it was referred to or 
not.

insurance were

• * •
The quotations for money at continental points are 

as follows :—
Market. Bank

Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna ...........
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

2 78 3
4'A 5
4% 5
4% 5In an action brought upon such a contract to re

fer damages caused by fire, the assured must, 
after proving the contract and loss by fire, show com
pliance with the requirements of the Standard policy 
and show service of proofs of loss or a waiver thereof 
by the company ; and a charge by the trial judge 
that, as a matter of law, it was not necessary for the 
assured to present to the company proofs of loss, is 

of law, for which a judgment for the assured

3 a3#cover
4'A4'A

3 U 4
s'A6

* * *
Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 86 #, a loss of 

I I4 points for the week. The fall is due to selling 
by Berlin where the money situation seems to be 
disturbed. The number of shares which changed 
hands was 1,725. The increase in earnings for the 
third week of September amounted to $2,00?.

an error 
must be reversed.

Where such an action has been brought, tried and 
decided, upon the theory that such a contract 
completed contract for present insurance, a judgment 
for the assured cannot be affirmed upon the ground 
that the assured actually sustained damages, because 
the company had failed to deliver to the assured 
written evidence of the contract, namely, a policy of 
insurance, and that therefore it was unnecessary for 
the assured to give notice of the fire, and present 
proofs of loss as required by the standard policy.

An implied waiver of the service of proofs of loss 
cannot be inferred from the failure of the local agent 
to deliver the policy, or from his evidence upon the 

ever made a contract to insure

was a

• a a
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the third week of September show a decrease of 
$6,840.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—

A week ago. To-day. 
86# 85
58^ 56

31 'A

First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.. 2 2trial, denying that he 

the premises, nor docs the Company's denial, in its 
pleading, of the allegations set up by the assured, 
constitute a waiver, the assured having made no 
claim prior to the commencement of the action that 
the buildings were insured by the Company. Hicks 

British America Assurance Company, 162 N Y.

* • •
Montreal Street Railway closed at 264, a loss of 

4# points for the week. The transactions have 
again fallen off considerably, the number of shares 
which changed hands having been 1,346, as against 
6,096 last week. The increase in earnings for the
week ending 22nd inst. was $968.42 as follows:_

Increase. 
*$1,925.89 

150.28 
561.86 
502.63
375-02
652.12 
651.40

284.

[GRANGE NOTES.

P. M., September 26, 1900.
The increased activity of the past two weeks has 

again given way to stagnation and dullness, with a 
consequent drop in prices. The volume of business 
being transacted is quite limited, and the outlook for 
higher prices at the moment is not bright. The dis. 
turbing influences are the coal strike, the coming 
elections in Great Britain and the United States, 
and the failure of the Powers in China to decide on 
a unanimous course of action. Money is also har-

■TOOK
Sunday......
Monday....
Tuesday....
Wednesday
Thursday............... 5.335.26
Friday ...
Saturday

$3.503 76
5,378.12
5,247.80
5.075-54

5,310.30
5.891.53

• Deere ne,
• • •

Toronto Railway sold to-day at 100#, a decline 
of 1 *,4 points as compared with last week. The 
number of shares which changed hands was 288,

I
1

Irv1
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The increase in earnings for the week ending 22nd transactions were somewhat large. The selling move- 
inst. was $2,629.10 as follows:- ment was reported to be due to one of the banks

Increase, having called up all the ,oans made on this stock.
$2,105.96.................. $ *25.48 jt js reported that the new mill is ready tocommcnce

3,958.96.................. * 8.62
3,96576.................. 233.17
4-055-95................. 46576
4-174-44................. 78904
3.938 73................. 525’47
4,920.64................. 64876

Sunday......
Mondiy......
Tuesday....
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday.... 
♦ Decrease.

work.
* * •

War Eagle has fallen off somewhit, having sold 
to-day at 150, while Centre Star was offered at 
160.

r

■ • •
The output of Bullion from the Mikado Mine 

during the month of August was $15,000, which is 
about the average of late.

t

* * *
The transactions in Twin City have been very 

limited, involving only 50 shares. The stock closed 
at 59^, being the same as last week’s quotation. 
The increase in earnings for the second week of 
September amounted to $3,149 20.

There have been no transactions in Royal Electric 
during the week, a very unusual circumstance. I he 
stock was offered at 198 x. d. with 196 bid.

• * •
Montreal Gas is one point lower at 190, and the 

transactions amounted to 350 shares.
• • •

Dominion Cotton also passed through the week 
without any sales having taken place, the closing
quotations being : Sellers, 95 ; buyers, 91.

• • •

Call money in Montreal.,.
Call money in London...
Call money in New York 
Bank of England rate....
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
61 days’ sight sterling.....

• * •

Wes

The machinery for the new mill to be erected on 
the Dccca Mine in the Seine River District is on the 
way, and work on the Dccca and Manhattan, which 

adjoining properties, is being pushed under one 
management.
are

see
Shipments are being made daily from the Cham

pion Mine, owned by the Bullion Company, to the 
Keewatin reduction works with very satisfactory 
results. A good sized gold brick is expected to 
reach Montreal in a few day's time, the result of the 
present month's work.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESp.c.
p.c.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 1900.
MORNING BOARD.

p.c.
p.c.

IO Mont. Street (new) 3'4 
3$ Montreal Telegraph. 167 
3$ * . 166X
3) Montreal Gas...

500 I'ayne............ .
luoo Montreal London 
$00 "
500 Virtue

p.C. No. of 
Stinrea.

39s C.P.R

Price.

190*86 96........ 8SX300
85 11

.. 11M8$J4Mining Mattees.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

Camp for the week ending 22nd Inst, were as fol

lows :—

17$ 80 59
15 Montreal Street.. 264V*

Aftbunoon Boasu.
.. lolX
,. 10JH 
.. «
.. l$6

50 Toronto Ry 
15 -•

loo C.V.R.................... 8614
50 Twin City................ S9H
15 Montieal Stre.-t.... 266
2$ Toronto Ry.............  look

loo “

4,781 tons 
2,370 “

61 “

1000 I'ayne...................
2 lilt of Montreal

Le Roi........
Centre Star, 
Giant .........

101

7,212 tonsTotal The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Gsahd Tiuik Railway.
189).

WWW
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows :—
A week ago. Sales.To-day.

156 3,000
3-750
2,000

62,510
2,000
1,500

150War Eagle............
Payne.....................
Montreal-London
Republic........
Virtue ..................
North Star...........

9r'99
6 11 Inc rex ic.1898. 1903Weekending.

78 74 £ ■anas m p...........  $9^l°3 •515.969 *567.506 *41,537
7............. 395.7*5 *374.2*5 *381.94» *7,717

415.437 *313.8h *369,744 *45.933
411,644 *371,599 N15.6I7 *54,°l*
5*7,686 *435.9*4 *4lo.6:eD«el$,191

6l60
96 95

3'•lew
The only trading of any importance during the 

week was in Republic in connection with which the

Feb.
14
31 sees••••
38,

- ■

A
 nw

w
>



Duluth, South Shou A* Atlantic.

1900. Increase, «*9»- '*99-Weekending

$33,401 $ 6,417
35,*u Dec. 4,131 
38.936 1,79»

10,016

$16,984
39.94453
31.690
3'f79
34.8oi
36,456
38,011

*iS

$14,135
15.797
17.604
3‘A9»
14,889
15,644
14,630
30,190
30.859 
30.470 
31.090
43.648
30,063
3M°4
31,766
49.788
37.764
40,581
41,647
53,°99
40757
38,911
41.859 
51,568 
36,386

Jen. 7
14
II

38.99*Jen. ,1
eb. 7....

U
1
18

Mir 7
M

15.21
10,706

7-95'
8,116
9,786

64,169
41,116
43,641
3»,348
47.500
40,200
46,901
45,458
71,611
43.405
47.111 
50.543 
7 * .945 
46,033 
51.368
<6,414
84.613
5».077
60.111

«
47,871

74.975
49,167
S',777
48,134
57,440
Sl.611
55,151

77,389
48,711
57,416
53.810
74,018

3'
April 7

14
ai

9.9*0
11.41a
8,35°

3"
Mey 7.................

14
11

5.7673'
5.307

10,104
3.177
1.073

June 7

July 7
51.865 1497
51471 I**- 4,951 
89,049 4436

P
58,001
30,690
40,158
36,371
65.153
39,476

- 826 
Dec. 5,075 

,414 12,516
1,»7449,746Sept.

MONTRRAL STRUT RAILWAY.
Inc.1899, 1900.

$ '36,334
111,110
1 to,656 
118,566 
!5'.5lo
168,144
I7'.33l

36,614
39.119
40,151
57,592
41,911
36.934
35,699

Month.
♦ 10,943 

9,50* 
5.3*0
I. 9*3
5.551

II, 3*6
«7.1*4

Dec. 395 
1.715 
'435 
5,5*9 
7.116
S.844

$ ' IS.»' 
112,618 
115.306 
1*5.943

January 
February 
March.., 
April... 
Mey.... 5,'89 

156,858 
154,048

■ 4

July
Weekending.

Aug. 7 37,009
36,<04
38,216
52,0*1
34.785
34.09°
34.9°3

14
11
3'

Sept. 7
' I

793ai

Toionto Stiiit Railway.

Inc.1899-Month. 1900.
$113,704

103454
117,631
IOM99 
118410 

.688

$ 18414
11494

$ 95,690 
91,860

103,135 
95.113 

104,807 
100,063 
116,815 

1899. 
*:,99» 
*4."3* 
*6,9'3 
45.004 
50,643
17,H0
i4,/89

y
anua1 y 
ehruary 

March.. .
Aprih.ee,
Mayle...
]-".........

Aug. 7

as<4,
h.
•3433
13,615
10,198

hi,
?117,123

1900.
30,116
28,418
19,490
50,401
56,481
31.759
*7,715

Inc.Week ending.
2,224
3.68614

,.E21
5.11

Sept. 7
5.64914
*,91621

Twin City Ratio Transit Company.

Inc.1*99. 1900.Month.

$1*7.336 $117,15*
171,114 197 d<6
118,900 111,341
187451 *13.3*4
495,110 *13,605
197436 137,197
**i,Jtt *47,659

8*9416
•MS*
33.44»
•*473

January. 
February 
March ., 
April..,, 
May.... 
lune ...

2*095
39,161
*6.1*4Juir

Increase1898. 1899.Week ending 
March 7....

1900.

Nssr-’tm
445.340 •J93.*l3 *4i644« *33435
*74445 * 595,171 *676,511 *» 1,’49
470,995 *395.118 *426,975 *3',857
469.655 *401,318 *463.335 *61.017
431.595 *38',M* *4*4459 *4i.7H
544.1J1 *459,2*3 *498,545 *39.161
419,774 *3*1,197 *3»'.3*3 *19.086
475,591 *391718 *416,573 **34:5
449.483 *401,904 *419.305 *17.401
586,132 *593,771 *635,511 *41,74'
420,015 «3*4,3*4 *414.937 *30.613
433.475 *40i,5«7 *431.502 *3°,995
419,f.11 *419.099 *453,873 *34.’74
597.391 *571.733 *615.931 *43,199
4'».554 *385.696 *401,009 *16,311
433.475 *199.576 *416,691 *I7."7
4'9,96i *4*0,136 *415,540 * 5.402
587,i<5 *591.533 *600,116 * 5,683
427.393 *444.168 *463 851 • 19,693
439.5'9 *464,089 *434,6<3Dec.*l9Al6
462,794 *466,744 *489,195 *H.55I
663,096 *689,168 *700,783 *11,515
535.185 *515.505 *531.806 * 6,301
488,840 *485,408 *475,918 Dcc.*9,49°
520,915 *487,678 *480,838 “ *6,840

44
4M

21
31... ..

April 7
14*•••••••
21
3°

May y

June 7
14

11
3°

J-iy 7

Sepl. 7
14
li

e entcefo end timed Trunk eemtnge omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Giom Tiaffic Eaininos

'898.
$401,000 

. 404,000

. 396,000 448,000
471,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 419,000
377,000 449,o°o
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463/100 419.000
641,000 673,000
448/xx) 511,000 
451/x» 515,000
453,000 502,000
$73,000
507,000 538,000
501/xx> 537,000 
511,000 529,000
710,000 771,000
511,000 554,000
469,000 530,000
475,000 538,000
668,oco 730,000
481,000 $11,000
486,000 567,000
448,000 543/200

.000 735,000
,000 519/2, o

484/100 $67/100
491,000 550,000
7*8.000 793,00°
518,000 579,000
$11,01X1 565,000
555,000 604,000

1900. Incieese1899.Week ending. 

Jan. 7.... $443,000 $496,000 $54*000
416,000 497,000 81.000

504,000 
654,000 
486,000 
501 poo 
476,000 
490,000
412,000 Dec.70,000 
$l5,ou>

29,000 
14.000 

608,000 
606,000 
575/JOO
672,000

605,000 
584,000
594,ooo
856,000 
591,000
STS*»»
594,000
793.000
575,000 
569,000
$31,000 Dec, 12,000 
767,000 
565,OOJ 
57«.o»<>
587^x0
846,000 
594,000 
620,000

14
56,000 
96,000 
58,000 
55/xx> 
47,« o 
40,000

21
3»

Feb. y..<
•4

21Vi
Merck 7

Ji.ooo
.'/«O

141/200
*7,°oo
81,000
73.000
51,000
47/»o
47,000
65,000
85,000
37.000
45,000
56.000
62,000
536*20

2,000

>4

III
31

Ap.il 7
14
II

10,0001°
M.) 7

•4
si
3'

June 7
14
si
3°

July 7
u
SI a 3».ooo

46,000
31

Aeg. 7
4 000 

37.000 
53.000 
15,000 
55.00 
2,000

•4
II
3'

Sept 7
>4
SI

Nit Tiaffic Eaininos.
1898, 1892. 1900. Inc,

$691.570 $ 74.036
611,711 
799,101 Dec. 46,911 

1,107,068 
1,079,670 
• ."$7.805 34,79$

8*1.374 Dec- *8,5*7

Month.
$$IS,6»7 $617,534

411,667 499.701
753.113

817.39$
730,6*8 971.961 
883/226 1,018,811 

1/291,413 1,146,886 
m;s,*4$
1,080,508

t 13.031ehrenry 
Mirth.. 818,869

9*0,303
1.031.759
1/113,060

106,764
46,911

April
M.y
June
i-ir
Angual....
Septcmlc. 
October. .. M". 16 

1,181.136
1.179,111 ■ ,97$.98

Ni ■her .

$i<V475U7l $1»,*30,164Tout

—
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: 83S;:::.:-:v 15S5S 1"
8S-«K....... ;.Eg^k...

5X2r;aŒ"r^'
b^..::::;::::::«^°.,ô.«

TmUCnak.&O....

H1E
Blown, B.C.......
KifciÏÏk’îo "
2&,'SS£te
Ymlr.B.O............ ...

................

Alton A-..

... 1,800,000 1 00 
20P£00 1 00

2,600.000 1 00 
1 £00,000 .10 

.... 6,000,000 1 00 
000,000 

.... 3.660,000 1 00
60,000 1 00 

2,000,000 26 00 
1,600,0001 1 00

oJld

s»
^rrK,n-1....

85SRtt«idiy

Derdnnnllee .................
Dm on .........................
Door Pork......................
Door Troll Con............
Dundee ..........................
Km preen.......................
(Evening Star.................
Folrvlow Corporation
RS,-:

ML::;:':

Hammond Baal .

:Gold
1 00. Gold ............

:::: 68—::::
.Owl....................
. Silver, Lend ......

1 00it 1 001,260.000
8,000.000
1,000,000

IS»
1,000,000

200.000
1,260.000
1,000,000

1 00
1 00
1 00Gold
1 00b.o...............am.............

r alrvtew Camp B.C... Gold ........
l5Lb£L;<k«: 

&£&%»:- 
SSSuSYb01!::::.^

l po
25Gold

1 00Gold
1 00
I 00
1 001«S

m
1 00
1 00doIron Colt . 

Iron Mono 
Iron Blank.

1 00do
1 00Golddo
1 00GoldTrail Crook, B.O 

Boundary, B 0 ,
i boJi

1 «0GoldKnob Hill 
beRol .. £1,000,000 £6 00

aaïîïriM- 00a ...a.**• ....
2,600£00 1 00 
$800,000 26 

♦22,000 24
1,000,000 1 00 

. 1,200,000 1 00 
1,600/00 1 00 
1 £06,000 1 00 

. 1.000,000 1 «0 

. 1,000,000 I 00

. 1 £00,0001 l 06

BBS 
600,000 1 00 

2£00£00 1 00 
1,000.000 1 00

ïrrMr.,4.:
Montre*l-lx>ndon .

KH'-nn.r 
Homland, B.O 
Boundary B.OES#»..

sVlTar, Load, .to
Quid’.

... Sllvar and Land...NaManaa...............
North Star............
Norelty...................
Old Iroaildaa.........
Oro dl Noro King .
Payne ...................
Pay Ore..................

I uoÇwlon, B.O.................BUvor, Lend
Km?0:;.;::::: SSi I 06

Camp MeKlnney, B.C. Gold.......  ............... .SfiBfcswisssr--...
asSST’.*!«SLia au::snr-^TjB0- gasJ2ÜeSS:o.» m'

SSSSMo”::;
SSrtWfer::::

SSSmOmlto.
Bepeblle .
BawbUI .....
Sloan. Sowretfu .......
•wegw........
8up5or>Qoid4(C<

1 00
128,000 

1 £60,000 
1.000 000 
I £00.' 00 
1,000,000 
s.oor.ioo

00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00

Copper and Gold Gojpd Copper.

ooS:::
1 00
1 00

600£00 
2.000£0U 
1,000,000

••sas
1 00
I 00
1 00Gold and bopfar...'.'Waterloo... 

Wlnnipog.:..............

1 00

wmm 26
1 601*4*0$: ::::: 1 06

Market
Bkara

Per DividendIMvl-Nnture of Proposition Capital ofLOCATIONNAME.
Ask'd Bid.

1*37INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. iSeptembe* 28, 1900

Inc.1*99Week ending. 
Aug. 7.........

1900
Inc.

8,658 00 
,8d9 00 
.4V 95 

5.681 40 
11,186 45 
3.'49 «°

16 911899 1900 J.'4* ” 
J. 36 76 
>,098 O»
4,«60 7* 
>^S* «9 
«.$47 91 
«.69» 74

Week ending.
48,47» 70 57.'«* 7°
49>S°4 70 59.353 7®
48,916 15 57.35» '°
73.171 «5 78,854 6$
7»,$4; 50 83,731 95
$8,903 50 61,051 70

Halifax Elbctuc T»amway Co, Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

33* 4»
118 ,1
45» 94 
54» 79 

*,4*5 °9 
*>4*S *5

Aug. 7 3,37514
s14 11

II 4.913
3.401
3.973
5,118

Lighting Receipts.

3'
3' Sept. 7

Sep. 7... 
14...

Ig >!•••• •••••• a
21

Increase. 
$1.673 44 

M>7 44

1*991900Inc.1899.Month. 1900. $9,$8» 79
8.037 «1 6,619
7,337 46 6.
6,839 14 
6.133 65 
5,864 81 $,
5,933 63 5.

January
February
March..
April...

• »,77° 
1.45'

$ 8.70$' '«ii

9,766 
9.359 
9.'»15 

11,062 
11,936

January. 
February 
March . 
April...

7.53' 188’ll*.577
8461
8481
9,689

11.967

I,ll

5$6 36
6*4 »$

3May704May
June June

July
•.373

969July.

at

P ».

7.10

13 U

M00

ii 00

us

14 00

MINING STOCK LIST
W. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum â Co., isi St. June» st.. Montreal.Reported for Tni Cimonoii by

Corrected to September 86th. 1900, P.M.

f

le. Quartrrly.

In. Monthly.

Quarterly., 

■c. Quarterly..

Mm-

Quarterly..

1 p.e. Monthly...

■I

v

H

i-

• a-e
* o

'
S

- - 
*

si
7?

 «Is SS-"S ”"3 S"S9~«
•3 S S~

*8** ï*
e

-
8»

S6
8o

®
 85

 MO
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9»
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STOCK LIST
R,poru.i lor The ("nvmoLi by *. Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum * Co.. 181 3‘- J»®*8trMt- Montreal.

Corrected to September 26th, 1900, Ml._____________
■mriTon O'”11*

“ b'*”1 OB PW.)

Alked. Bid.

pu Mi'..' 
.alu .BO.

one of one 
•bare share.

. hr 
BP

76 SO

Per oentagc 
of Rest 

to paid up 
( apltal

Dividend 
for last 

half year
Reel or 
He-erve

Kund.

When Dividend 
P»7»blBOMH

pold up

I
i:«£S' 1 >i«o
eXim ' l.aw.wo 

an.onn *n,onn
iSK 'SB

2C,1,219 »'.<»
B7«.W« «88J81

IBS I '«B
ÏSK: '«
«04», W.UOO «.iwi.onu1 a.nm.oon 

2,800,000 : 1.7004» 
l.i'S.JSI ' 1,62(14»V2.000.00ll 7 .<**).000

800.000 700.»m
1.MOO.OOU t 2.2M.942 
1.04*340 200.000

'»
as........

■ .«■vu» 7»i.onii 
»n.tn> «.«»'
Sum

4K.8H6
2.000.000 1.0004» 
1.06*610 180.000 

726,500 8*4,2»
1.000.000 800.000 

400 738 IR"' 
100,000 80,000

Capital 
■sheer! bed .HANKS.

Per eenl. Janaary Jaly
April 
June Dee.
Mar 1 Aug.24
Feb.MayAag.Sot 
January July
February Aug.
February 
June 
Jane 
Jane 
May Nov.
January July
June 
Februar;
April 
June

■ Ï*liJO Oct.

6.000.1*1»
sno.imn

2,0204*»
141*14*1»

2NV.ll o 
670.2 » 

1,736,700
1,8004» 
«4M»» 
1 ,**).0U0 '21*1,0211 
8.000,000 2.000,1*10 
2.470 360 

12 11*111*1 
S004V00

Hrttieh Colemhla......................
British North America 
Canadian Hank of Commerce . 
'emmerrlal Hank, Windsor, N.H 
voeiliilon ....

32.49 
20. S3 
22-66

10000 
on on

:::: m«63i*Ml
4»'

p4 Î2 Sit !•
Townships..................

Kaebange Hank of Yarmouth.
Hallfai Hanking Oo..........
Hamilton.............................

70IMI
7M4 VS.1» j-

iw
loo

7J
.34

lié

100 96

'iw Hi 
iw iw

BOO Dec140 1»46 Dec.Hoobolyi..........................

Merchant» Hank of Canada 
Merchant* Hank of Uall!as 
M oison*. X.l> ..................... ••
Moatreal.....................
New Hrenewtc* .......
Nove Heotle.. ............
Ontario............................
?25îî'. BUk'oi'H.utü
people'* H*nk of N H .. ..
prortnclsl Bank of Canada.......
Quebec ^

Bt "ÎTuù'nU'U

&2SUKiT- :::::
......................................... ;

V.toîrBunl of H.iilll
Uuhm Ksnt.rf CBuBdB.......................Wmem ................................
V urnmuth........................ .......................

MIKIBLLABBOUI BTOOB..
SSafflSStoiiuVii::-.-:
cmedian Paelflc. X D............ — •••
Onmmerr tl (Table ....................
Dominion Coal Preferred ..................

8SSm°YîL
do Fruf ........................

Intereohieial Uoel Co........

100HU 16
60030 . um

^OO* ;16h ôo 

100
80 , » O0see 1

S'
4

5!
40*00 
43.34 
16 00 
67-31 
6*33 

140-00 
12266 
19-06

«48 I»ec.
AJX:«71«Alt Dee.
July
Aug.

6 .... January 
... February 

.... J»»*

.... 202 June
.... March

loo ‘.”0 06 « ■iii 230'4 Dec.*■'1 sn ; 2Z H W
» .......

446 I>ee.1 -•<*) 4âlflu
31

14,62.260
240,000
160,000

Sept.
July

l>*4. 
700.000 
1*11.000 
760.000 

2.6UI4**) 
1,1*11.000 

200.1111 
604, a* I 
800^80 
46.066 

2,000.1» 
|,Oi6,l» 

782,7.60 
2.0OO.H0O 

600.000 
800.000

I‘29
4IH«■ i-3 ;

Z :=

S i=
18.82 ..............

im

June Dec26 00 
70-00 
22*60

April 
April 
February Aug

Oct4 Alt OctVI2.1 ‘37
*1

76.1*111
HV»

-21,000 <1 Dec'.4116
96H0
14*17
61-44
86-00
81-94

Jane6 DecFeb*26 A 
February

8

V
si60 u*.ll*l June Dee.

Feb. 1 Aug. 1il1**1
76m m

178 172 Jan.Apl.Jul. Oet

3 Sari
«o' J?

91 Mar Jun Sep Dee

,5 ::::
I i76 60
:::: i»

4 67100 176 00
ion ** 00
loo n; m)
100 11» i«)
100 now)
too 40 111
100 96 00

2*26.63910,«8,564.000 
8.700,000 

06.000.000 
111.0110,(11)
2,000,000 

16,11)0,1**)
3.103,1»*)

1241*04»
I0.0UO.00O

304,800 ..................
*00,(1") '40,000
BUM» ....................

32
1.907*704 304,429

4384» •••• ...........6 0004» 873,036ass
tss
liï.OOü 883,990

14M*i.u*» 846,08)
3.600.000

l.nw.noo "’717,oi«
IS,uio,«ii ..
3.0 0.000 

1,760.000 ..
000,000 .

2,000,000

4 M
1 pi* it Oet2,7004»

664*10.001'
l",(**)i*ll
24**14»

16,000,1»84MM00
12.U0O.0U0
10,000,000

661,800

6 77
4 7880.873.087.103

176,029 *'75
• silà» 96

Mine............. I INI!E i ,e~ iss ss
100 75 00
108 ............
100 ; IW 00

00Ü 38

laabe... ...
s' JaniÀpUàiyoêt 

“jam...............

Br*^.
ÎÜ5r5S3K:

826*2.60 li*w*' .'«*1■
260.1*1» 
0004» 

1,400.1» 
2.907.704 

432.1" *)
6 ,(»*l.i*l)
84»4» 
1.487,6*1 
6,642.926 
2,600.(11) 

7(11,11» 
14A04» 
1,6004» 
8JMÜM0 

Mw.000 
8.000,1*» 

15,010.000 
3,(1*1,1»
1,7604*1» 

800,000 
2,000,1»

Preferred
Merchant* Cotton Oo............

KSSSSSgr.:::.
SïïïS »u*« hsii»By- •

do tral .................

A0 « inp
191 Oet.19"

10ioiis 6 236 u36 00«!• a* a
«' a

'm 3 78 
« 57rVV2 26

(hi
m 7>
26 H oo'

MOBlhi,'."-ion 9'.9712 36I* I1 O'

RepublicConeellVd (H»ld Mining .. 
*i/J«»hn Street Hailway .. .pronto Street Hail**7. J.Ï».
r.,jci«T
W.r KM» U“IJ "'**• ..................
WIB.I*» H<*^ •
Virtu. mmufOo

lie' i(W ««y" Nor. "" 
IW IW JMApl JBljO.1,", " Sî?Æt5-D«
101 i loot J au. Apr July Oe.

11*1
100 MO in
100 , 19* (0 

1.00 76
13 iii » 
100 60 00100 I ...

,'S I- «

9i.,M « ■
4 04 

16 I»
2*U.40

1
if 3 it11.86 69(Hi5 06'I "" Mwthiy— 

December.
li)' IN

«•
1 cm

«Voo
1»

Ltmt'ate of Date of 
Redemption. REMARKS.LOtSAmount ! When 

outatandlug. due
Interest Where Interest payable. lion.BONDS. per

11 Jan., 2307 100

I ABM*: iw

lit f
is 15
1 Aug., 1922 116

lAp ten so
iMA.,ijj»'.: |«'" 
lOWl.lfM W
SSft.iR :::::::

1 Apl. 
1 Oct.
1 Oct
2 Oct. 
1 Nor.

j New To» k or London... 
Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal. Montreal .......
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal .......

Bk. of Can.. Montreal.

j ««.«tl,»» 1 j :|“y
3.423.01» I Apl.
2 .(I*),»» 2 API.

-J»4» 1 Ms?
940,1*» 1 Apl.

V,14464*1) I Mch. 
g SUN,jut) 1 Jan

g 000.000 1 Jan.
3604» 1 Apl.
900,(1*1 1 Jan.

A «04» 1 Mch.
140,000 1 Feb.

* 8t£ iïpt
g 475.1» 1 May 1 Not. Bank of Montreal, Ht. John, N JJ..

-Ïïî-ïï 2 ,!Vjî I B“k “I IWotUBd, Loudou ........
I ! SB *JL.: I J Si »l»dwr HWW. MobItubI.......

°-rr“SX^d.::

Canmllan Partie Land (Irani ...
Can. Colured Cot toe Oo........... ...
Canada Paiwr O........................
Bell Telephone Co ...........
Domlehm Coal t.« .............
Domir on Cotton Oo.........

ESSSKSft 
SSSJKAi>;"::
Peoples Heat A light Oo.

Flrvt M..rtgage
lUrhehVu â^mt^Nsr Co.
Moral Klerlrve Co............................
Ml John Railway 
Toronto Railway

1 Oet.
1 H«P 
1 July

I July

Merchants
after 1st Jan.,1000, 

Redeemable at 10ft.Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 
Company's OMoe, Montreal. !.*.!. 
j Bank of Monueal, London, Kng.

1oet 
1 July 
I Hep

1
1908 107

Aug.*

Montreal...........

♦*
yearly after mu

Vyu.rt.rl, 1 BbBBB Of»*. I MBI t Houlhl, 1 PrtBB »B. ShSTB.
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stiil larger proportion women ami children. In fact, 
women

Paying Galveston Claims.—Life insurance
and children formed most of the victims.companies have been quick to act in relieving dis- 

tress at Galveston. A New York exchange says The percentage of those kdled who had their lives 
that, while few policyholders carrying large insur- insured is small—pr obably not more than 4 per 
ance are believed to have perished, industrial cent, 
companies providing protection on the weekly The Mutual Life, Metropolitan and other compan- 
payment plan may suffer considerable loss. In ies have taken steps to pay Galveston claims inline. 
Texas the Equitable has $30,000,000 of risks in dlately. Haley Fiske, Vice- President of the Metro- 
force, the Mutual Life $29,000,000 and the New politan Life Insurance Company, said: " We have 
York Life $23,000,000. Of course, the proportion | been in Galveston but a short time, and had about

275 industrial policies in force there. Our claimsof these sums represented in Galveston is compara
tively small. These companies do not take negroes, I have only just begun to come in, and on ten policies 
most of their business being confined to white men. amount to about $1,500. We have no idea whether 
Out of the 4,000 estimated to have been killed in there will be any more or not, but, of course, our 
Galveston, a large proportion were negroes and a business there is so small that, even if all our policy

holders died, we would not feel it. We have an 
inspector in Galveston who is to report to us on the 
situation. He has been for several days in Houston. 
He is there to provide for our own agents, to see that 
they arc housed, and furnished with employment in

. ....... neighboring town, until Galveston is rebuilt ; also to
SE 5Tc7, -Ts^t look after the policy-holders. He has instructions
John, up to the 12th d«y of October, 1900, for the purchase of Saint to pay claims on sight that he knows are all right. 
John City Debenture», for the «hole or any part of the »um of | yye have telegraphed him money to be used for this

purpose. As to proofs of death, we arc, of course, 
not very particular, so long as the inspector is, in 
some way, assured as to the justice of the claim."

TENDERS FOR
SAINT JOHN CITY DEBENTURES

Sixty-six thousand five hundred ($66,500) Dollars,
to be issued in the sums of five hundred Dollars each, under the pro
visions of Act of Assembly 62 Victoria, Chapter 27, Section 29, pay
able in 40 years, with interest at the rale of three and one half per cent, 
per annum, payable half yearly.

The said Debentures are issued by Orders from Common Council of 
the City of Saint john under authority of Act ol Assembly, which pro
vides for creating necessary Sinking Fund for redemption at Maturity.

The proceeds of said Dehcntlres are to meet expenditures for 
Public tervices, such as Extension of Water and Sewerage service in 
several place- and districts as adopted by Common Council.

Purchase and establishing additional Steam Fire Engine for Civic 
Fire Department.

First coupons (2 months' interest), payable 1st November, 1900.
Not bound to accept the highest or any tender.

The

rami LIFE ASS11BJHCE [OEM
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000, OOO.
FRED. SANDALL,

Cham mu ain City or Saint John, N.U. H. ». Howland, President, F. Sparling, Secretary, 
R. H. Matson, Managing Director.

Chambiblains* Orner, 
10th Sept., 1900. A good position le open for e representative man In each Province. 

References required.
I Mead Office, Temple Building, Tor ontoAddn

CHAHLBH G. GLASS, fVOfiM* of </(Mhsc,
I no »T, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE

C< Founded 1797C<

NORWICH UNIONPOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.
Increase In Income..............................................
Decrease in Expenses......................................
Increase InSurplue (besides paying $59 740 78profits)
Death Claims and other Payments to Policyholders.
Payments to Policyholders since foundation

The Sun Life of Canada baa tor years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income

Hoij. A. W. OCILVIE,
Vie « 1‘reeident

T. I, HACAULAY, F.I.A-, Secretary A Actuaryi

0 a«t,2»s m ,
W,*0 61 

1,015,761 BO 
11*JAW III 
W 1:1,97; 66 

6,9:»,am no Fire Insurance Society
-OP-

NORWICH, EnglandI. MACAULAY,
I'reeident.

Head Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
Prospérons and Progressive

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
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Useful Information.—The human mind seems 
to be so constituted that real information upon al- 
mcet any subject is of interest to it, if attractively 
presented. Much more so when the topic treated 
is one little understood, but still having practical ; 
relation to everyday life. The attention attracted b? L|fe InSUraiiCC CompartY
a series of talks now running in the T.ironto t-lobc 
upon the fundamental principles of life insurance is 
a case in point. The average business man is really 
interested in learning something of the theory un
derlying the practice of this great branch of finance. ,
The Canada Life Assurance Company in its series 
of Life Echoes, as the talks are aptly termed, is con
ferring a benefit upon the public by supplying it with 
useful information of a unique kind.

THE MUTUAL

Of New YorkI

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFPEIIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

or LONDON. ENGLAND.
it ia tm& eesr oonrany to work for. 

and amPLora only aooo and
RMUABLA NAN•6,000.000.

01,260CANADIAN COVERNâitNT DEPOSIT.

MONTHKAL OFFICE, British F.mplre Building
TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

I, Liability and

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRAOTIVS AND 
OK SIR AML Ï FOLfO/CI, AMD IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU•
TION IN THS WORLD

NickBeanie»» tnnieavUd-General A evident, N 
Fidelity Uusrentee.

QRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Man gers for Canada.

MA*mr.LIFE.FIEE.

COMMERCIAL UNION Eaperlanoad agenrs who tlaalre to represent fhfa 
oompmny are 
DHXTKRt Nluperlnf endent of Oomeatie Airenolea 
Home Office

Invited to addreee OliORtlK T.
Auar&noe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

And /Laactr. ----- $82,600,000
ufc rund (in HWCI.I trot for life Policy II 'Inert) 8,548,638
Total Annual Income, -__ - * 8iZ2'À5X
Oipoglted with Dominion Government. 636,000

■ BAD orriORR CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Applied—, for Arrow. MUciUd In unreprcMOUd diatncti.

MONTREAL
|®rovide^{(^avii7gs ^ifc. 

/^ssurar|Ge^oGie(g
orNtwyoRK.

EdwardW. Scot t.R^esi dent.

TvcBetr Comfaw for Pbucv VXomcms kho Kqcmvs>

TNB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Fund* SIO.S8S.OOO-
•••HA <aSH.II|0l>tJW N Seta—« Ml 
MM A—I, 1# .«* Maas OrritijaSir Owrae W—iwdw «a» *» TiRwsttt Ciwms Aseme,

Devtd Deueher, P. I. A.

ittrHunts *Toronto Assois,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

Addreee all Correspondence t-
CdAKI.KH Bl'BKILL.

Mas Aunt. IIIBS. TO.,
We,mouth Bridge. N.B.

‘ GROUND WOOD PULP” wmwmi hike.
Note SootiE

MILLS I 
M—lboo Fslta, 
Weymouth Fell., 

DIOBT 00, NS.

ICE t
Weymouth Bridoc N S

CHAKLKM HkhRII.L, M.nngln, nlr—-tor.
C. D. I )KNNIH, Accountant.

Cable AddraM “SISSIBOO," Watkins. A. S. 0. and Llebare Cédas.

cMONTREAL OFFICE I
Royal Bunoma Place d'Armeb 

Robert Mackav, lY—iii.ni.
F\ KDUAH, Hrvrolnry.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

A

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited

à

manufacturers or

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HU AO OFFIOU I
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
1

STEAMSHIPSI

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSBy Act of Pnrltement, «wonted to June 14. 1BOO, 
the nemo of ■BOSTONMONTREAL

and to LIVERPOOL
QUEBEC

via OueenetowntoAWw
Co'yThe Ontario Mutual Life LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Prelfht Sttamera

13,«0 tone NORN KM AN

Iwas ohanffsd to
Passenger Bteamens

STEAMER 13,(06 ton(building)
Twin screw. 

COMMONWEALTH . 13.000 tons 
Twin screw.

NEW ENGLAND . 11.®») tone

CANADA 

DOMINION

VANCOUVER
CAMBIMMAN

THE MOTBAl LIFE c?v“ OF CANADA Twin-screw.!

IRISHMAN . . 13,000 tone

7,000 tons

7,000 tone

ft 000 tone 
ft,uoo tone

Twin-screw.
ENGLISHMAN

Twin screw.Twin screw.
0,000 tons TURCOMAN

0.6 0 tin* OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

, oily purely Mutual Ufa Company In Canada, and a* it• 
extends 1from Ocean to Ocean.am re National and Com 
«■Ivs Name wae found desirable. Under the new name

the Com i an y what It le Unlay and to which the

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results

b A* the Twin-screw.

Twin screw.
. ft..100 ton»
. . ft, (M*i tons

Twin screw.

BEAVER LINEpulley-holders are largely attributable. With the same hearty 
Mtiun of our uoliev-holders and the name generous confidence 
Murint publie. u KW.r.l-1 lor th. lut» we Ml...

to Its 
oTtha ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Reenter SaUlnyc Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Calling at QUEENSTOWN.

holders In

N. MELVIN, CEO. WEOENABT, W.M. RIDDELL.
From Montreal 

Sept. 7th 
" 14th 
“ 31st

From Liverpool 
August i st ...

„ Mil .. 
Sept 4th...

•* llth.......

MONTFORT 
LAKE 
LAKE

CHAMPLAIN, New 9UU) tons..
MEG ANTIC.................................

. LAKE SUPERIOR ................................
... LAKE ONTARIO....................................

BATE* or PAI4ASI :
FIRST CABIN—947.60 and upwards single,S00 00 and upward» return. 
SECOND CABIN—933.00 and upwards, 900.70 and npwanls return. 
STEERAGE.—To I rondo n, Liverpool or l»mdonderry. 933.00 and 938 00 
For farther particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of Iho 

Company, or to

“ »th
(Jet. 8tEthe pen carbon letter book lMh

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WNITINO
Mo Water No Work

Any Pen A Perfect Copy
No TIumNo Prana

Any Ink Any Pnper

writ, jour letter ud It U oopM.

PRICE. *1.25 AND SI.76

tLDH, DEPUTER ft CO., Uoqtml
01,000,090

600,000
Capital Authorlaod,

•• Subs vribod, -Bead ter Ol renter.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.FOR SALE BY

MORTON, PHILUPS A CO., SfRM
IN» en» IBI Bette DM. *. MOBTBBAL.

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. QRI1NWOOD BROWN. Oeeernl Me

—MB

V-V>az.#vv
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MDNTHKAL

OF O A.2STA DA
INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER, AJ). 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,668 
906,470

$800,000.00
360,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Fakl Up,

PKKMIDKNT.
Kiuht llo*. UiBli 8r*ATHro*A A*n Mnn*T Koval, Q.C.M.O. Capital Subscribed • •

With power to Increase to ■ 
Tald up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Vick, ruraldk.ht:
Ho*. 11*0*0* A l>»l'*MO*D.

IIIKKCTOK* : 
<". M Hey*, c. K II tenter.
Sir William 0. 

Mar.1,

A. Meralder,
M. V. Meredith, 
A. T. PaUreon, 
•lamee Hoes.
T. Cl. Htiaufhneeey,

R. B Angue,
K. 8, CJloiipton,
A. K Clault,
K B. ClrFFiieblrlite,

8lr William <!. Van Horn#. K.V.M
maid,
1.0.

Temperary Oldvee Having* Iteparlment, Back of Montreal. 
James Htm-t. Montreal.

Hankers The Hank of Montreal.
The Company le authorised to act as Trustée, I leeutor Assignee, etc. 

to menage eeUtee to rouuterslgn end Issue bonds, to act as Judicial surety- 
security in A |-peal,etc , end we Transfer Agent end Registrar of Shares ; 
and to acrrpt any Ktnanrlal Agency.

The Company will act as Agent and Attorney for esecutors already

HoilclUTs and notaries 
to do the legal work

Monty to Lean en Real Estate,
Apply te the Oemmleelener,

Trust A lean Co. at Canada, 26 St Jama* Street, H0NT6EAL 
Liberal Terme. Lew Interest.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, T0I0NT0.

TRUSTS

placing business with the Company are retained 
nertlon with eueh business.

National Trust Company of every dewcription accepted and executed. Act* as Administra 
tor, Kxecutor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANSLIMITED
Money in sny amount upon real estate or approved collaterale at 
west market rate*.153 St. James Street - MONTREAL

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, President, 
1. F. Mt HI N NON, 1

a 1 Vive President*.
$1,000,000.00

•2.10,000.00
Capital
Heaerve

4 A MRS HCOTT
W. 4. M. TAYLOR, AoUng Manager.

Trust and Safety I>epo»lt Department».

CHARTERED TO AOT AS ;
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid

ator, General Agent. Tiustee for Bond issues. Bonds 
Deltenluies, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans
fer Agent for Companies.

Funds received for Investment, end principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent gurenteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager.

Books That Tell
/"XF the dutlss of guwrdlwne ami ml- 
v/ mlnlstratort and of the descent and 
distribution of real ami personal property 
In «'anada will be glren you or mailed to 
your address for the asking by the

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - 83,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T.P. tXJFKEB, Manager

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fla* neks etc «pled on slmoet ere nr «eocriptlon ol Insurebls propart».

Canadien Mead Office t
87 BEAVER MALL, MOWTSEAL

J. 1. E. DICKSON, Manager

President— It ON. J. H. HTHATTOif.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

Agent» wonted throughout Canada.
• 882,389.08 

*1,818.88 
1,407,038.85

Capital stock paid-up..
Reserve........................ .
Total Aaaeta.................

Debentures ineurd for 1,2, 3,4 or 5 year* At highest current 
rale», with intereat ooupona attached, payable half-yearly.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.F., President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.lnconwrated by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada. OONNBOTIOUT. 
Fire Insurance Company

or HABTFOBD, COMM.

•1,000,000

400,000
Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully Subscribed

Urilunit made with thr Ik.mimion Government 
for the protection ol Policy-holders. • e i ,000,000

• 3,700,800
CAB* CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.

General Manager»,
163 St. James Street, (Temple Building),

MOMTttltAI* Oaaada

J. D. Baovaa, Fieddaat.
OOVaSltMIT*l)truai“*<

robrbt eamreo* a eoa, ag»». nuirai at.

—
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.
esraeusNso 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1806 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

•38,366.000
6,714,000

300,000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD STRATH- 
CONA end MOD NT ROYAL 

O.C MO.. Chairman
R B

OAFADIAF BAAFOS OFFICS:

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. t MOBERLY. intp^cr.

ANQU8, Eeq 
H 8TIKEMAN, Eeq.
E. L. PEASE. Eeq 
C M. HAY *. Eeq 
CHAS. R. H08MER. Eeq.

Agente deeired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

let lli'CAuee it tnve*t* the premium» to better advan
tage than any other Company cad ;

MORE UIMID 
RKtMlJIN
K<»r Itmurlng 
in the . . . ,

Crest West Life
2nd Because, while charging much lower premium* 

It ip paying this year to participating policy holder» 
profit* than la being paid this year 
largest Kaatern Compatîtes,

peer :tn p c. more 
by the oldest andInsurance In force

JARKD CH1TTBNDEM, Treasure
Chauler r. CLASS. President 810/6$,259 00 3rd Because those Insuring now are more interested 

In prêtent and (utiircreaulta titan In what InpIiwik

4th '-sen-the ORE AT WEST war the Sr.t Caifhdlaa
Company to adopt a higher standard uf reserve;

ESTABLISHED 1840 Surplus to Policy- 
holder* i

Dsia.Lsil. M*n<Ur4>The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THB BKAUSTHKBT CO.. Proprietor.

Oeoutlve Offices, 3*« * 3*8 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branch- In the principal .HI- of Ua.Paltad Su« and Uanada, lha 

E“TtrS Û-^‘^ îVu.1“oM^I »Ln<da«, .he

organisation of its kind. Working in the one interest and under

»a^r^5li!5aïïiasl,“lion than any dmllar Institution In the worUf

VlCTOWA *• Board of Trade Building.
W urn IT bo “
Vawcouvb»" ------------- „ _

Montreal Office, 172* Notre Dome St.
JOHN A. FULTON SuptrtnUndenl

$181,095.50
AMD

6th Because it leads in everything that 1» to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

RESULTS never 
equalled by any 
other Company 
at the SameAgestrongest 

one man-

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIX

ÎTn.'ld Uoort Halldlng.
Of Hartford. Conn.
- - EBTASLiaHlU IF 1AM-------

Oapnited with Canadian Civernmant, over $200,001
HEAD orriOEl IS Place d'Armas Square - MONTREAL.

Manager for Canada

Insurance
Company.Cxcelsior Life

E ^ Head OSloe: TORON M. lecorpotaled 1*0.

W. J. TATLBY,
One of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Absolute SecurityLiberal and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Ucal Agents.

. . . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.DAVID FABKEN,E. PresidentSecretary.

or SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital, 6.00,000..corporareo Â.O. 18.0.Union Assurance Society Horn, omo# - PrlnoRRR Street. Saint John, N.B,

OfRROFORR.
OF LONDON.

(Inctltlted In the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714 1

O.pIMI end Accumulated runde .«eeed SJJjOOOjOOO
One of the Oldest end Strong-1 of Kir# Offlo—

Cf.nd. Branch ; 260 St Junas Strut, -
T. L. MONRISEY, Manager.

ALKHE1» MARK IIAM,HUN. A. F. RANDOLPH,
y tee I retuienl

J. J. KKNNV,
(Vice-Preeldent Western Aes’eeCo. 

FREDERICK J U. KNOWLTON

HUN. OKU. A. COX,
(President Western Ase’eeOo.) 

ALEXANDER I*. BARNHILL.. MONTREAL R. WALKER W. FRINK.
Sei-retary.A. GORDON LEAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
I la

10,000,000

J. G. Thompson, manager
;ciiRITi

Canada French HE ad Office, Toronto
A. W.OILSS, J. A. retOON, laepestoru.

Jf
es

w:
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE!

VVK print EVEHYTMINO, from Ihe largest book to the
smallest business card..........................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank» 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

- Toronto.and Part
Atrraonmcn capital, 11.000,000.

Tbr* Policies of Trr Coutimsntal embrace every good feature of Life 
Contracte. The Premiums are calculated to carry the blithest Beneflie In 
regard to Ixiane. Surrender and Kitendeil Insurance, while the liabilities 
ure eetlmated on a stricter basts than required by recent Ikmilntou legle-John Lovell & Son A genie la every District ere Required.

CEO. S. WOO JS, Osnsr Mon ager.
•• to W St. Hloheleo Street, HON. JOHN ORYOEF, Proaldo t

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLII ISOS.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Eaeeed

$71,860,330.00 $0,807,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile 1

. . «8,000,000CAPITALI Insurance Co. |
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HEAD OFFICE von CANADA :

l HENRI MARBRAI’, Eaq.
\ HON OKO A. DRUMMOND 
(ARCH’D. MAUN1DKR, Eaq.

Directors,

Head 0flics for the Dominion : 78 St Fmnooii Xavlar Strnot
MONTRIAL.

Aganu In al! OIMee and Frlnolpal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mw.li,, Dtrwior.

Temple Building, MONTREAL

R0L1AND, LYMAN S IURNFTT, Central Managers

==1900

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

orriciRBi
______  UBOEOE H. BUKFOKD. Preslden

«■O. O. WILLIAM#. Vice-Free

FINANCE COM MITT** 1
Prut. Cires. iVsf. bamkCEO. O. WILLIAMS,U>, President.

-------- ------------------------------. .w. U. P. FKALKIUH , 24 Vlce-Pree. ......................................................................... Pmtldtr
Prut. Imparttr»' and Tradart* Nat. Bam 

Uatkak

JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Ja , 

JAMES R. PLUM.

MT. Secretory. WM. T. 8TANDKN, Actuary.
Aset. Secretary, ARTHUR O. PKKKY, Cashier.
JOHN P. MCNN, Medical Director. ’

Active aad ifOl A genu «rlelüag to rsprsssst tide Compeay may
S4 Vloo-Proeldeot, nt Use Homo 0*oe, Ml. Brood way New Fork.

imuiilcete with *1 CHARD R. COCHRAN,

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. rtsi Iff

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBNT

oasts Aoomaaa
OMRONIOLM. I 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.I

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Kember of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

—
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Canada’s Leading Company Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
(•NIUINIO 182*

CAPITAL, - «26,000,000
THK KKIHT HON. I.Oftll HOTHHCIIILO, Chairman

ÆALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department has recently 
published a tabulated statement of the ra'io of expense 
to mean insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
Life Companies doing business in tint State.

The expense ratio ol the Canada Like is lower than that 
of a.y of the well known American companies and less 
than half that of some of them

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that 
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

HEAD OFFICES FOR CANADA 
187 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P. N|. WICKHAM Manager.—FIISD. T- >1YER8- lWeetor-

success*
Montreal.

CANADA'S HADING COMPANY
O AN ADI AN BOARD OF DIRKOTORS. 

HON. J. R.THIHACUKAVTHE

IMPERIAL LIEE WM. SMITH, Keq.
WlH. 0. RtctNTYKK. Keq

JONATHAN HODOaON. Keq 
J. P. DAWKS. Keq.

Total Funds in Hand over (20,040,000ASSURANCE CO., of canada 
Toronto

. . . Ho». SIB OI.IVKR MOW AT, P.O., O.O.M.O.

CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00
Head Office

■mi sin it 
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA

PBMIt.BST,

fh. Government Depoelt of The Imperial le larger than Hint of any
0l'1'Lruèe ïbl'miit’ÛherBl'pnlfe'y ‘1 [Tk'r»n*!T*imr”'''' 1,1,1

Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Que.
T. BRADSHAW,

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceF. C. COX, So- ft tr\Men Aging Director

T J~i v

CANADA ACCIDENT AD. 1720
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

180Upwards Years OldofICE E. A. LILLY, Manager
ISEDEVERYBODY ITACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS and

SATISFIED

SURPLUS 60V, OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

It It no wonder that every peraon who hat any interest! in

THE TEMPERAHCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYN. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. I’milrntManager. haabwn aurpriied to n .le ita remarkably favorable record with 

reganltoinveatme.it!, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Iti policy holder! and lrien.lt are «Hatred that no more favorable 
record ha» Ireen marie by any company.

A few live agent» r anted.
HON. O. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,

Mauctng Director.

th. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
Published every triday.

At 151 8t. James Ht., Montreal, 
h. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor, 

Prices of Advertisement* on «application.

President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building. TORONTO.

baa the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRS Buaineee.GUARDIAN THE GÜHRD1AH

e e *

FIRE A LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD à 

OF LONDON, Eng. 'j

•10.000,000 
- 6,000.000 

aa.600.000

Hubeerlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.
Inverted Fund* Exceed

Bafeblfahad 1621.
Head Omee far Oanada sl

Guardian Aaauranoe Building, 1S1 SL Jamaa St ^ 
MONTREAL.I

K. P. HBATCH. Manager
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSETS. •1,240.768.71
For Aft*tides In the Dominion apply to the Head Office for Canada

Annuli 22 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

i i

The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, England.Ik

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL $10,000.000.The Fire Per Ont. Guaranteed Debenture Policy of this Company is a 
new Idea in Life Insurance.

It guarantee*. <»n the <leatii of the Insured, a definite Income lot 
fldary for twenty tears, at the end of which term the face of the 
payable, as Insure») msy have directed.

.Should the beneficiary die, after receiving the Income for only a few 
years, he tor she) mat lease the uoltcy to any |H-mm desired, who will Iw 
paid the Income to llie end of the term, and then the face value of the
* Full particulars and estimate *ll|«« furnished on application to Head 
Office or any of the Company's Agents

Rstablishsd 1824.the bene- 
policy is

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TONONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENO

JAMBS BOOMEB,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director-

Meed Oflloei II1-H8 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES.lilt Cb MoOonltoy
ISO tt. James St, Montreal, Managers for the Province of Quebec

Life Insurance Agencies No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They ere kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTE

K,tended [imursnee without Deduction,.
Incontestability without Restrictions.

Both Policyholders anti Agents fairly treated alway

The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go,
OF CANADA

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.CAPITAL, - • (SI,000.000)
PORTLAND, MAINE. Incorporated IMS'

Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

llasHcwntl 1 iKN F.RALimd DISTRICTagi-nciw not yvt allotted, 
itiul If prepared to gm* LlliFRAL CONTRACTS toenergetic, 
intelligent, and reliable agente. To men who can make u 
Humtu of it giMul agency ( wind her experienced or not) a splen
did opportunity if offered. Negotiations will be trented in 
strict confidence, if «U>ire«l

Commanicate with Mr. 11. C. THOMAS, Superintendent of tttvmtii n wahtat m* r a a. * n *
AgtMicies, Toronto ; Mr. w. t. stkwart, superintendent HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
of Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr. XD.X.M RFID, Manager, W1N- 
NlVFo ; Mr. W. M. IIAlUHT. Manager, VANtXH VEK, or

Good Territory Ready 
for (Joint Agents.

ADDRESS :

161 Bt. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Canada-
For Agencies in Western Division, Province of Quebec and Eastern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
IBI Sr. Jawae Sr.,

wit li

DAVID BUBKE, A.I A.. FSB , General Manager,

Heed Office. Montre»! Canada «oeruai.

* mm ......... ■

*

r

■

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, ENO.

Aaaau, . *8,000,000
e«r<«LHwtc ieoa.

Subeoplbed Capital, - $9,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,800,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, fllONTREAb.
O. R. EEARLEV, Resident Manager for Canada.

——

1

I

I

1

I
1

«•
W
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE - 

SOCIETY

THE

wç'vVish Art)
%

^^’t'KAiVCE

INCORPORATED 1833. OF THE UNITED S TATES.

Outstanding Aeiuranoe, Dec. 31,1880.11,064.416,422.00 
Aeauranoe applied for in 1899 . •
Examined and Declined • •
New Assurance Issued,
Income • • ■ •
Assets, Deo. 31,1899 . • • •

*760.000.00 I Assurance Fund (•216,384,976.00) and 
4 473,638.06 all other Liabilities tS2,688,834.03) 219,073,809 03

61,117,477.77

237,886,610.00
. 34,084.778.00

203,301,832 00 
. 83,878,200.88

280,191,286.80

TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLD RELIABLE
AND MARINE INSURANCE.FIRE

Cask Capital. 
Total Aeaeta,

Losses

_______________ ^ „ J Surplus............................................
paid since oPgstnlxatlon, *18,707,906.7 pajd p0noyholdera in 1899 . 24,107,641.44

directorsî

J. J. KENNY. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, ProsiJjnt 

JAMES II. HYDE, V. l\
Hon. CEO. A.COXu Vice-J'resiJent

JOHN HOSK1N, U.C., LLU'

ROBERTJArrRAV 

AUGUSTUS MVRRS

Ho.. ». C. WOOD 

E. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE; 90 Yotifle Street

ALFRED. H ELLIS R«nagv

H. M. FBLLATT

p. H. SIMS, Stcretar,.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General
1723 Hotre Dame Street.

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

ARIHB.JAN DFIRE
tNOONPONATMO IN fSOI.

TORONTOHeed OfTloa,

...fï,000,000 

.... 1,000.000 

.... 8,840,000 
1A00.000

Capital aueeertbed......................
Capital Paid-up......................
r...a«mm.«w ...
Annual Ineeme, over

PAID NINO* ORGANISATION SB7.000.000uoaaee

OINNOTONS l
Hon. OBOROE A. COX President.

J j KENNY. Viet-President and Managing DirttWr.

W. R. BROOK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

B. R. BAIRD

Boa. B. 0. WOOD 
6BO.R.S-OOOKBURN 
9BO. MoMURRlOB
ROBERT BRATT

to f.....Omaa orné II
ami Nsa OndOaé BtaOaa.

THE AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

— awn-

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
1RS. 008.

LARGEST AMD BEST •'Lloyds Plate Glass.” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Ruler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of C anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of Hs class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident* offers s 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa
Pamssl Aeeklent 
Eeplejer*' Liability 
Elevaler
Mere baste' tieeeral

Liability aatf Plate tilaae
The Owtawo Accident : Lerratt 
W. Smith. O.C., Ü.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Eastmure. Vlce-Presl- 

M aii'e • Director ; Fran-dent and 
cl* J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead. Vice- 
President; C. B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary. ____

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Otaeio Accident : F-dwaid U 
Bond. Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit. General Agent, 
336 St Paul Street

nrtdcoti anruTK The Lloyds: Edward U Bond ,
QcmENML I (Jenenü Agent| jo 8t Francois Xavier

Heed Office for Ceeede I street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H S. Liomtsousw, Inspector

Eastmure & Ughtbourn

»
TORONTO

•rBAIMM ROB taOUD At.EYTW . . «

————

I II 
II I
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*aaaaEE#
Cable Address : • WIIITB8CO M

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Ativoctitcs. Solicitors ijr Attorneys,

Oomminioneri for the Provinces of Omuls, Newfoundland 
and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York life Hulldlng, rise# «l’Arme» *qnsre, Montréal. 
W.J. White. Q.C Grq. F. U’Halloean. A. W. Pateu R Br« hawaw

Ball Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS O. Re Q. J<

EVANS & JOHNSONChae. Archer, LL.B,Hermond Prefontalnc.g.C., M I*.
Joseph !.. Perron. FIBS INSURANCEI Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

SOLICITOB8. BARBI8TKHS, be. BROKERSAGENTS >

1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealMONTREAL.nelldlw*.
utre I tame St.

Royal Ineitnance
170V N

GKNKRAL AOF.NTR

GEORGE J. PYKE, €TNA INSURANCE CO., of Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON It LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

GRWBBAL AOBBT TOR ORTA BIO 
ON TBS!

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, England'Jitk Fire tooruce rompant.

TOKONTO.I
KaTABLiaHBD 1876

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mm in min bkitim
iiNiiirt icimii

CORNWALL, ONT.

F BARTELS, MIDLAND A JONES
OBNRRAL INSURANCE AGENTS,NT. HYACINTH*. QUK.

General Imuranoe Agent.
Fire, l ife. Accident, Oennaotae 

Vi i-Conavi or thb Dei ran Btatb

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I Ball BaHdiar,
1 Conw KIN asd BIT ITtllTl

I
ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER

^droratts, Barristers and Solicitors,
•Mom: TORONTOT* is*:.

A. J G. MacECHEN,WBodard nulldlng, t»1 St. Jam.. Street.
Barrleter-at-Law.

•Solicitor, Notary Hutillo, etc ,
Real Relate, Investment* and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA

MONTREAL
C.J . Fleet A. Falconer.W RoberWon.y C.

Mai.HIKK l'BO**, g. C. 
W. PBMKHITT bNiar.

John S. Hall. g.C.
Alubbt J. Beowb, gC.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <t SHARP
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitor» 

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIEE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,

Worth West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATESMONTREAL.

O. W. CrossJ. H. DunnA. BROWNING
PsfiiTinrt gnfctt,

airaeiasTiso :
N..rlb.re Ftr. A«ur..« Uo„ Tr...l.r. A~ld.nl lu.ur.no. Co.
BrUUhBm|>lr.M utaal UI.AVe. Oo Domlnlun Bar,lar,Uiiar.nVo.Oo. 

Sarpluo Mm plaeod with Fini Claw roret.u Uum|»wl».

Offloe 1784 Notre Dame St.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. BtO.

WINNIPEG, C*nmd«
Fbanb H. Pbipfui

Gorton C. M< Tavish.
J. STEWART TrrPBB, 
William J. Turrsa.

o.r.
Georib D. Mimtv,1 Montreal Solicitor* for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of Brlttah North Am

erica, The Marchante Bank of Cana«l*, National Truet Co , Ltd., The 
Canada Life Aaeuranre Co., The K.ltnt-urgh Life Assurance Co., The Can
adian Partite Railway Company. The Canadian Northern Railway, The 
Hudson'» Bay Company, etc , Canada North-West land Company, The 
Ontario Uan A Debentore Company, etc., etc.

!
McCormick r claxton,

ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. 4m. 
Oommissioners for Ontario, loss Bootia, Manitoba, British 

Columbia and State of New York. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Bank Building)
21 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. ».

H. 0. Weld», D. 0.

Count.I fer ME TRO POL IT AN Lift INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

107 St. James Street, MOHTREAL.
A U. Uaousa Claxton.1). McCuamca, Q.C. u'Pk^iSi2Tîr-..

('able Address •* HBNHY," A. B. 0. Code.

R. B. Harils,g.C, 
O. H Cahan, LL.

W. H. COTRBT.B. F. PRAReoR.
Wallace McDonald James A. McDonald. LL.B,PEARSON & COVERT w.& j. a. McDonald,

Barrister» and Solicitors.BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. ROTARIES,

DDEHB BUILDING, 46 SaokrUla 8t, HALIFAX.
People's Rank Building»,

•Halifax, Can.Duke Street,

d
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A. E. AMES & CO
. TORONTO.Q. a. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers, 18 ft 20 King Street East, -
Gocemment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial «iJSrgSggffijSSHSSÎSÆS ‘.ni 

BONDS AND DEBENTURES iwienc. Tmneact ■ general»m«>w
Securities suitable for «lopo.» by_In'nrMM Companies tiw.,.

beSUWEE.
Huy «Mid B*u High a*ml* ZwwfmENi BsruritUê

K D* FKASk R I Montlt+r* Toronto Work Ysohnnge

on Commi*»lon.

TORONTO, CANADA.24 and 26 King >t. Waal,

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 8T. JOHN BTHWTOT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 3R2»

STOCKS.
Correspondents In

Haw”H. O’HARA ft CO. fce.

William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Hanson BrothersStock Broker.

(A T SIUUELL, Member Moutreel Stock Bichange.)
MONTREAL Montreal22 St. John Street. CANADA Lire NOILDINO,

TEL. MAIN No. 14#
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal stock F.tehnnge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
pondent» In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 3333.______

and Industriel Bond.EriTtM» Wlo.
Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies an » 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members ol Montreal Stoek Eiebange.

Cable Addraaa : -M ANSON."
Lorre»

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS ROUCHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Mootreal Block KsehAnge)
and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

MOSTREAL
A-. W. MORRIS,Muulolpal, Oorernment, Hallway

London end Lewsehlrr t'tonbers, Canada Life Building,

■-^jtfJSsSAk MONTREAL.Telnphene 1403.

4Î % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BARCLAY MoSIURRICH, Q.C., •
W. E. H. MASSEY,
(JEU. H. ROBERTS, •

1707

FROM SS.OO to 9100.00 
PSI, AMHum.

^Trustess for Bond Holder».
” Agent» for K.eculor».

SAFES
. P resilient. 

Vice■ President. 
Managing Director.

J-. HAWLEY
broker

Mining Stock» and Steal Stlata
_ - VANCOUVER B-C-

' w. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

Oevnrnmnrtt Bond.
Municipal Onbenturnn » «"

No. I Toronto Street,

RADNOR• •••
« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.

BOX 206

Sohonl Debentures 
Industriel Bends 
TORONTO, Canada

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

FOR Sale Everywhere.
:

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Positive Evidence
„ . Have building or stock

photographed by
WM. NOTMAN <S SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTN1AL

Stamps out those little Ills and elîment» before they become
startling disse see.
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BAJSTKIS

The Merchants Banker Halifax The HAWK OP TOROKTO
iif! a it oic/cB > HAi.ii’Ax. ».». Head Office - - Toronto, Canada

2«,S.,ïiîSBS«S.S5,'B§^S
K,q . Vle^HreeWeet. WII.KV SMITH. r>.|. H. <1. HAUL!», I»)

’ EDBON PE ABE (ClBoe ni *'J* 4Î® w ‘h
^"JSLEFrr'BK^H^l». M BTEWÏM, *»«»-•.

Branche» end Agencies of the Bank.
.....

Nevvfoundland.-m. ■•«•ho

•2.000,000
»,000.000

O A PIT AL 
REST ■
George Gooderham, Pie». William Henry Beatty, Vice-Prei. 

Henry Cmwthi». Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charlee Steirt. 
W, G. Gooderham.

Duncan Couuon, Gen’l Mogr. Joseph Hendeesoe, Inspector. 

Toronto,K,o^W"8

Colling wood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoqee London 
Peterboro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

Montreal.

The DOMINION BANK N, Eng , The Lomfon^y a?d Midland Bsnk (Limited) 

ie , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, Fini National
Londo

New York,
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 

North America I Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halites, 
Peoples Bank of Halifaa.
Collection, made on the beat terms and remitted for on day of payment.

SÎKKiv.™. : : SJSiSS:
of BritishDirectors i

». Sia FRANK SMITH. rmUUat.
n!j'wiutM*néa!'l<WHmot l>. Matthews, 
W. R Broch, A. W. a natta.

D OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Attendee 1

HantsrtUa, 
l.lndaay,
Montreal,

T. Kat<i

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOBTO BATED 1881.

.............!«SSS
■ HALIFAX, N.S.

Otplial Paid-up................
Reserve Pend. . ...

HKAI> OFFICENeafortb, 
V abridge, 
Whitby,

Napai.ee.
Oahawa,
Orillia,

BaUevtUe, 
Brain |> ton, 
Cothiurg, 
Guelph

DIRECTORS
.Ion* T. PATEArr, President, Chaules Abcmibalo. Vice-President. 

R. L Boei»e*. O. 8. Campbell. J.Waltbb Allison . Hector McImese 
GENERAL OFFICE,

H. O. McLeod. General Manager.
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector

uueen Street West (Oor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Htreet East KJor. Sherborne), “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis),
I hindas Street (Cor. Queen). "

Dr«ft^ aS^rarU ol tbe United States, Greet Britain end the Con-

"“•û\ïre,‘o“,r,cï:mUti,n“d.“i?l;b,. tn all t~u ot Kuro|—, Cbt.a mid

TORONTO, Ont. 
D Waters. Chief Inspector,

W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant. 
BRANCHES.

Hoot la—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dtgby, ,JL*I1,BX 
Liverpool, New Glasgow. North Sydney, Osford, Ptctou, 
West vil If (sub. to Stellarton), Yarmouth.

u* swlok—Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to 8L Stephen), Susses.

In No 
Kentvtl 
Stellarton,

In >ew Br
T. C. SWOUCH. General Manager wlSÏ'"

------------------- -----------------—--------------—— In Ma

THEBANK OF OTTAWA Y:a^,
lock.
anhoha—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy. Manager.
r|t ce Howard Island-Charlottetown and Summerslde,

to
In.Iter IHrid Ofticc UTrawa, Canada.

$2.000.000 
$1,994.900 
$1,403.310

In Newfoundland—Ht John'., J. A. Me I .nod. Manager. Harbor Ora*.
In Wretlndl..— Kindlon, Jamaica. W. P. Haut, Menant.___
In V K —ChloMO. lit Alea. Kobertton, Manager, and W. H. Dart*. 

AreteUM Manager. Boaton, Mam.. W. K. Su.ert, Managar. CalaM, Maine.
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat - • -

DIRECTORS :
CHAULEE MAGEE, P»e»ii.»uT. GEU. HAY, V

Hon. Gnu. Us.»,», !.. Aiaa. r.nu Jon. M.
VU» M ALLAS IN U. Musrnv.

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAICS-PSESIDEWI

- - •2,600,000 
• 1,700,000

[nmnirr, • Vlee-Pre 
T. SDTEEBLAirD St A 

Vi. Hejtdrie.

CAPITAL
MIT
H. 8. How

Da
DIRECTORSBRANCHES I 

IN ONTARIO T. R. Mbfland, - President. 
Ramsat. Robert J 

Elias Rogers.
Rat Postaos 

Ottawa, IMma It 1 Hisniv
Ottawa, Instil. I Smiths Falls 
Kaswt Sou no

VERB.Hawesbsi'wt 

Imi rvin ■

AW EAT.Alssahosia

A voiw oes 
Hsalsssiuus 
Caslstvn Plais

TORONTO,
D. B WILKIE, General Manager. E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne,
Rat Portage,
St. Catharines

Ht AO OPFIOK.1
AN*»iii Hill

Wim Hiini
St. Thomas 
Toronto

___ _ Welland,
Sault Sts Marts, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal.

WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, B.O 
Revelatohe, 1.0.

IN MANITOBA 1M QUEBEC ijKarel''
Niagara rails,
Ottawa,

I Galt, 
j Hamilton,

Agents In Canada. New York. Chicago : Bank of Montreal. 
Agents In Bt. Paul. Merchants National Bank

Agents In London. Eng. : Parris Bank, Ltd.
BRANCHES IN NORTH

Brandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
j Prince Albert, Bask. Edmonton, Alls.
( Stratheona Alta. Golden, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.
Agents—Ixmtlon, Eng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of America. Parle France, Credit Lyonnais, 
tiers of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhod

FHE ONTARIO BANK
uCAPITAL PAID OF f 1,000,000 ____

Front end Loos Aeouot S17,687.27
1.4’t

South
TorontoHead Offloe, THEKatAblUhnd ISMDIRECTORS :

U K H IXh'KHVWS Krti. Hr* IKINAI.D MAUKAT, Ksif.. Vlen. Fre«. ÏSœ^frtt^JL Jtfo,. «*.. D. L'llyut, «M.

CHARLEH MOQILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES 
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.!

Reserve Feed, 1400,000Cspltil Reid Up, $500,000.
Head Ofllee, HbUPek, N. I.

Newmaraet
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Alite toe 
Aurora Board of Directors.

Kobie UNiarni, Esq., President; C. Willouobbt Andbeson. Esq., V.-P. 
John Mac Nan, Esg.,W.J.G Thomson,Isg.,W. N Wicewiee, Esq.. M D. 

H. N. Wallace, Cashier. A. Allan, laspeotrr.
Branches.

Bowmen ville 
Rue king bain, Q. 
Cornwall

An beret, N.S I Canning , N.S, > New GlaesgowN S. I Shelburne, N 8. 
Auttgonieb. " Lock sport, “ Par re boro. “ I BprtagNUi,
H«-riugtor, •• Lunenburg, “ Sackvtlie. N B I Truro, “

I Pndgewater, * | Middleton. - | Saint John, •• | Windsor, **

i 84*011 A WelliugVin Hw Branch. 
{Quoru A l‘t»r land streets.
( Yviige A Richmond Su. Brandi.

TvKUNTU

AGENTS : ,
LONDON. UNO Parrs Bank. Limited FKANCE B EU HOPE-Credit | 

l.voWnai* n'rW YORK-Fourth National Bank nod the Agents Bank of 
MoBi.enl BUBTUN -CUol National Bank.

< err u.
I .mdun, Parrs Bank, Limited’, New York, Fourth National Bank: Boston, 

Suflblk National Bank; Duet ui Canada, The Moleon# Bunk End Branches.

l.
tm

—
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Bank of Montreal rhe HEAP OFFICE

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

ImrxnM *•»•» Peril»*-»

. . •ll.OOO,000.00
, . 7,000,000.00

. . 437,180.00

«•uUlakMl la 1*17.
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•6,000,000.

REST
•1,360,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . •
Reserved Fund, •
Undivided Profits, . .___ •_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerce

Sir W. 0. HAvnoNALD,
E. B. GBRKNSHIRLI»», Esq. 
A. F. UAVI.T. Esq.
K. O. Heid, Esq.

DIRECTORSRt. How. Lord St*a 
Royal, O.C.M.U.,

Paterson, Esq. 
•Fames Ross. Esq.
R. H Anous, Esq.

How. U*o. A. Coe, President. Rout. Kiloovk, Esq., Vies-Pres.

"■ *• WlLel,'H,Ü.T^.‘.U-^«o,J.m.'SP„L,r,e"“r.A"bU'.'-D-

Branche» of the Bnnh In Cenedei
Ontario 

Hair.l 
London 
Midland 
Orange*
Ottawa 
Paris 
Pnrkhlll 
Peterboro*

A T.

E. S.CLOU8TON, ««md Horn*,". 

Iambi Also, Secretary. P- w Tatlos, AMlltnnt Inspector Port Perry EURthrOf 
St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto .le.
Sault Ste. Walkerton 

Marie Wslhervllle

Oolllugwood

Dnnnvllie 
Fort Frances 
liait
Omlerteh 
Guelph

si;rle
BRANCHES IN CANADA :

H. V. MealinTB, Menejor.
•mut. Ml UN. Um« mrlien. InllU C.lieM»
Han, 11 ton, Toronto, __ ÇhAth.m N B. Ur«.uwoo,l

ket " si s
SSSJ- W“U~l’Ur< Am'ifm'.N.».: No’n.tor,‘
,! “h tlllllt. HaIIIaa, Mjl. 5->Mln"-‘.
Pj,torb<.ro Moolroalfc lM|t.ta»I.W T. viimm"’'’
siîulï; “ sLlgnmire Wlnnlpee.Mlii VlotoriA.
K“.i PolotCcÙ.

’ yaebee. Reglne, ImI.
MrB^MS^Y^or'lo» ST&.reh LS..

»”2wæBafatiSwe«.«as
2nnmwsf.

Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

Chatham
gi-RHF.c,

Montreal
Yi kon Hist. 

WhTto lloree

tile
MONTREAL

•mue.
Almonte,

HmHIR
Brantford. 
BrnckvtUe 
Chatham, 
Cornwall, 
Deeeronlo, 
Fort William, 
(ioderlch, 
Guelph,

Water ho 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Seaforth
Htmcoe
Stratford

Be NirollA, B. LOl.VMHIA,
wtnnlt», 5r‘“„ebnK*.

Ma Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

In the United Steteei
Seattle, Wash.

Banker» In Greet Bnltetni
The Bawr or Scotland,

Skagway, AlaskaNew OileansNew York

Correspondent»!

’ loutal Hank and Branches. hhiTisi. Cou MRIA-Bank of 
,bla. NAN kRANt ia»i*- bank of British Columbia, 

ertcau Exchange National Bank, v-miuaoo-North-Wester*.
ank

2”b of lA.n.ltm U.nd..^ aad Wmlmln w ^ <f 1J?i>r|ioiil , u
*o>*rLAMI*. Tb. HrltlAb Boon COMIJM, B«k. ^"^'.“'oitT B»nlt I'rn.

“‘""".OA oîïot Wi*I*V^.M.rotAK N..1.....1 .Uob» ^fcolïï!iSffSSSaaia
THE

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK.KntabUshed In ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Oberverln 18*0.

UMpItel Pald-CP 41.0*0,000 OH. • . R—r« raud ASVVOOO Htc 
LONDON OPP1CB, 3 OLEMKNT* LAMB, LOMBARD §T.. N O.

DOTH DIVIDEND

The Shareholders of The Molsons 
Hank are hereby notified that a Divi
dend of FOUR PKU CENT. and a 
Donus of one per rent, upon the rapltal 
stork has been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will he 
payable at the office of the hank, In 
Montreal, and at the «ranches, on 
and after the

FIRST DAY OK OCTOBER NKXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 20th September to 29th Sep
tember, both days Inclusive.

COURT Of 11IRBOTOKB. 
Henry H. Parrer 
HtehAril H.Ulyn 
E. A. Huere

H J. B Keudell
Praderle l.ubboch 

John Paten 
Secretary, A. O Wall!

i. H. Hrodte 
John .Iniiiee Cater 
Oupnrit Pnrrer 
Oeorge l>. Whatman
hkaii orricic IN ANAOA^-MT. James
H. HTIKKMAN, General Manager. «I. KLW1L.V "“F"

Branebee In Lsostis.
Pruviwo* or Nova 

Scotia,
Proninvr or Mawi- 

tora.Province or Ontario

London 
Brantford 
H-n lll)ii
Midland
K"igaton
outva

Winnipeg
Brandon

PROVINI
Co

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V ictorla 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Oreen 
Eaelo

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

ur or Brits»
LVMblA.Province or N*W 

Brunswig*.
81. John 
Fredericton

Tim ANNUAL (IK.NERAI, mketino 
of the shareholders of the Hank will he 
held at Its banking liouae, In thia city, 

MONDAY, the Klh of OCTOIIKR 
next, at three o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board. *
JAMBS ELLIOTT, 

(leurrai .1/uniiyiT.

Paovieoeorijueaeo
Montreal 
(Joel—e

Drafts on South Africa may
the Rank’s ■ ranches.

Agencies 1» the United States.

IBS Wall Street) W. Lkwnoo and J. 0. Welsh, Agnnt*.

11*) dniwome Street! U. M^MeMtabml end J R. Ambrose, Agent».

Yueon Dirr* or. 
Dawson City

oilbe obtained at

Montreal, 2oth Aug.,

I—km naahere—The Beak of Ena lend jMrom. N.[looll
Foreign Ag^t^Uverpool - Bank of -Provincial Bank -I

Hank of Heotland, limited And branches. ilttf umUed, and branch*'
.•ÏÏb^ïXuï*^ “rZruhX.0' w^,

traita, india, nine and Japan—Mercantile Bank of W)*' „ >
î2ïi_(£ioiiel SuU. riS- Meer». RareearJ, Era»»» « Ole. Ly
UmAHlwm. lot Traveller» .tellable la all paru at Ibe worldCtroalar N
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

HO*. MB W. P. HOWLAND. B.C.M.O., O.B.
FRamioamr, J, K. MACDONALD,W. V. MACDONALD.

Aorvâ*r. man Ami ma director
PROVINCIAL AQMNOY STAFF.

Manitoba and British Colombia :
D. McDonald, Inspector,... 1 Winnifeo 
U. K. Kama,Cashier ............. f Man

Ontario and Quebec : 
J. Towns Born. Superintendent 
H. J. Johnston, Manager

Maritime Provinces and Newfoo.«dland :
F. W. OaBBN. Manager ..
A. Allison, Secretary . ..

Tobonto
MONTBBAL; J Kaunas

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,66080 

723.26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

r-
MOST C16IHABLB POLICY CONTNAOTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY, Sia taxing Dirtcttr./‘resiJent.
J. K.McCUTCHEON,

Sufi, of Agenda.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.

—n—

! British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

JI ' i

ESTAHLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
• $14,000,000.00

• S 8,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

PREMIUMS LOWBETHAN AV1B- FOREIGN TEA VELA RESIDENCE LONG TERM A WU BAB CEI «very 
AOE Of BRITISH LITE OF le.oepi in UnkMlth; ciimatwi Low Premium,, with option ft 

without extra Charge
ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY *1 

VERSIONS, Be. Rtveriioni and 
Ltr. InUrosU Pnrehteed.

IMMEDIATE IE rïLIMRNT OP KABLT ASSURANCES on n Novo 
CLAIMS AT MONTEE! L nod Attractive Boot, without

INVALID LIVES on Equitable Medical Examlantton, nt excop 
Condition». tieonlly lew Premium..

U1BECTOBS

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 0Î

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION. Yielding 

Increased Bonus.
■AVAL * MILITAIT OFFICERS’

KUKS (War and Climate) on ad
vaiuseotts Terms.

Continuance
SIR PER CENT. INVESTMENT

policies.
LEASEHOLD AMD SINEIMQ FUND 

ASSURANCES.
DOWRY ASSURANCES.

FICES-
LA10B RESERVER 
NOE FORFEITABLE AND INDIE 

FUT ABLE POLICIES

!
■
i

THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,
Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada

ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,
E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.

A. MoDOUOALD. Manager for Canada.

64
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